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takenManker, O C 1.00
Wood, J M .50
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1.00THE RED CROSS DRIVE BANK YOUR MONEY,F & S Bank 5.00
Burton, J N 5.00
Allman, Mrs Ira
Shaw, D D
Reid, Emma
Senter, Mrs R
Garnett, Florence
Senter, B R
Frederick, M H
Edtnondson, Dr
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Lucy C. H. Miller, Captain.
Mrs. Claude Boyd, solicitor.
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1.00Heal, Jesse $2.00
Evans, Harry E 1.00
Meador, Mrs R 1.00
Chinn, C R 1.00
Brunk, J E 1.00
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Kooken, Mrs M 1.00
Hale, H B 1.00
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$189.50
nerrin, nermon 1.00
Meyer, Freda . 1.00
Brown, Mrs N S 6.00
Merritt, TE 2.50
Boyd Bros 5.00
Mrs J S Kellv. solicitor. Milligan, J A .50Soitzmesser. H 5.00 McCabe, J A .50Guyer, J H 1.00
Meador. W R 5.00
Ayers. F H 5.00
Red Cross subscriptions
by W C Grant:
Mr Pugh
Mrs. Pugh
Mr Steel
L E Finney
Mr Bird
Mr Bird Jr
J E Finney
John Spruill
Misses Spruill
Mr Ficklin and son
John Shirley
Roy Dean
Mr Boyd
A R Pool
Jim Bob Pool
Mrs Garnett
Mr Hiett
Mrs Block
A A Hine
Carl Hine
Mr and Mrs Wagner
Gussie Maxwell
Mr Maxwell
Ethel Swartz
Mr Hale Jr
Mr Pearson
Viola Grant
Mrs Madole
Woods, Earl .50
Herzstein, H 2.00
Wash, J R 1.00
Wagner, J W 1.00
Wagner, Mrs 1.00
Cochran, A T 1.00
Madole. E W ' 5.00
Jackson, Ethmer 1.00
Armstrong, O A 1.00
Armstrong, Mrs O A 1.00
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JJunn, Engolia 2.50
Ross, T J 1.00
M. M. Nevvgent, solicitor.
Dean, A R 5.00
Cross, J H 5.00
Davis, P T .50
Luther, T L 1.00
G. C. Carruth, solicitor.
Austin, T B 2.00
Swift, R M 1.00
White, J B 2.75
Edmonds, George 2.00
Carruth, G O 1,00
Miller, C H 2.00
Hart, C O 2.00
Roberson, Aileen .25
$19.00
J N Burton, team captain.
J N Bush, solicitor Roberson. Elizabeth .25
1.00
Robinson, Dee 5.00
Berkshire, John 1.00
Ludwick, Ira 10.00
Roberson, Mrs Clara 1,00
Hine. A A 1.00
Burton, J N 5.00
Grimmell, AF 2.00
Shirley. S N 1.00
Hays, R M 1.00
10.50
LET OUR BANK BE YOUR BANKSwartz, Ethel 1.00
Swartz, Mrs C A LOO
Constant, J A 5.00
Coombs, R D 5.00
Cook, E G 2.00
1.00
.50
.50
.50
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2.00
.60
Truett Grant
Hodgson, SW 1.00$44.25 A J DayMr McClure
Mrs HaddoxEstancia
News-Heral- d - li.uu
Douglas. Leo A 2.50 Kemp. O W 1.00Ingle, Geo LOO
Pope, Geo .50
G W Austin, cashier. M A,
Maloney, captain.
John McGillivray, solicitor. Salas, J 1.00
.THE BEST REASON FOR BANKING YOUR MONEY IS THAT
IT WILL PILE UP FASTER IN THE BANK. IF YOU KEEP YOUR
MONEY YOU MAY LOSE IT FIRE OR BURGLARS, OR SOME
SLICK STRANGER WITH SOMETHING TO SELL THAT YOU
DON'T NEED; YOUR OWN EXTRAVAGANCE; GOODNESS KNOWS
WHAT, WILL MAKE A ''HOLE" IN IT.
IN OUR BANK IT IS SAFE AND WILL SOON BE A LARGE
SUM AT YOUR SERVICE.
COMETO OUR BANK.
McGillivray, Reba G $3.00 Fenley, Geo l.OU
Roper. A T 1.00
Rainbolt, WA 1.00
Munch, C 1.00
Bush, Mona A 100
Bush, J N 1.00
Ortiz, G 2 00
Senter, Florence 1.50
Burruss, F L 2.00
V & S Equity Exchange 5. 00
Fenley, Geo 1.00
Roper, A N 3.00
Chandler, W H .50
Tracy, S 1.00
William3, Connne .25
Beard, Mary 1.00
Brown, Falcona 5.00
Bigelow, Custer 5.00
Maloney, M A 5.00
Austin, G W 2.00
McGillivray 5.00
Maloney, A B 1.00
Brown, J 1.00
Addington, J H 2.00
Estancia Savings Bank
DIRECTORS A. 3. GREEN. 3. B. HERNDON. H. F. SHELTON$99.25Pledges
Raymond Haddox
Mrs Tate
Lester Abbott
Miss Dean
Donovan Senter
Mrs Spruill
T K Hill
J li Stubblefield
Lote Pool
Ira Allman
Or Jameson
E U Brown
T F Mullen
Ross Block
Mrs W C Grant
J M Head
Wm Frank Farrell, A E F
Flossie Haddox
Troy Phippa
D W Toth
Mrs McGee
Wallace Hill
Lena Grant
Willie Grant
Lillie May Grant
DR. C. 3. AMBLE, 3. S. KELLY, ANNIE PORTER.
$47.50
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$108.60
$597.75
108.00
$705.75
Garvin, Katherine $10.00
Roberson, Ralph 12.00
Evans, Harry 2.00
Wooldridge. H D 2.00
Mrs H V Clayton, solicitor.
Hubbard. Ethel Chaves, Enriques 2 00Chaves, Fransisquita 1 001.001.00 Marques, Guadalupe 2.00
Marques. Pedro 2 00Cochran, AT 4 00Strong 5.00 Garcia, Florencia 1.00
Wood, G C $1.00
Dougherty, Ben . 1.00
Hinman, J E 1.00
Freilinger, Ella 1.00
Caussey, L W 1.00
McBride, Mrs James 5.00
McBride, James 5.00
Douglas, Leo 4.00
$25.00 cash reward for in-
formation leading to the arrest
and conviction of anyone defac-
ing, destroying or removing road
markers of Butler Auto Co. , Al-
buquerque.
Bank stock in Estancia Savings
Bank for sale. A. F. Grimmell.
$35.00
Mrs J L Stubblefield, captain.
$115.00
Taiiaue The following is a list of
those who contributed to the RedFish, J B $ 5.00
Reed, Harriet
Hubbard, J W .
Nelson, Mrs N
Foley, Mrs E
Peel, W F
Watkins, Mrs F O
Clayton, Mrs H V
J, M Power, solicitor.
Bennett, C H
Mattingly, Lennie
Mattingly, E
Anonymous
3.00
2.00
1.00
2.00
1.00
2.00
2.00
1.00
2 00
1.00
(Continued on last page.)Hale. A B 4.U0 Book, Mabel 5.00Book, Floy 1 00
Book, Mrs James - 100
Bocklett, Tony 10.00
Total cash
Total pledges
Grand TotalGreen, A J 1.00
Pixley. Merle 1.00
Marchant, L H 2.50
Nicolas, N 1.00
Arnold, P H 1.00
Smith, D.D 1.00
Cox. Henry 1.00
Keen, H C 2.50
Keen, Margery .50
Keen, W H 100
Hall, K hi i.uu$49.00 Anonymous 1.00
Parrett, Mrs Blanphe 2.00
C. A. BURRUSS, President NEAL JENSON. Cashier
J. N. BURTON. Vice Pres. ED. W. ROBERSON, Ass'tCash'r
C. ORTIZ, 2nd Vice President. Directors: Willie Elgin, F. T.
Meadows, A. Abbott, Robert Lynn.
s. s. s.Wood. G M 1.00 528.00Bush, Mona, pledge 5.00Willie Elgin 10.00Rousseau, LA 3.00
Dial, Mrs Thomas 1.00
Powell, Willie 5.00
Mrs Neal Jenson, captain.
S N Jenson, solicitor.
Rice, Jake $2.00
Fornoff , Fred 5.00
Erickion, D E 3.00 SafetyPledges
Palma Alejandro Baca, solicitor.
Gibson, Frank C $ 2.50
Polaco. Redolió 2.50
Vijil, Daniel 2.50
Abeyta, Jesus M 10.00
Halderman, E C 10.00
Cecil, A R 10.00
Tenorio, Nicolas 10.00
Chaves, Narciso 10.00
Chaves, Macario 10.00
Chaves, Gregorio 2.00
Archibeque, Miguel 2.00
Archibeque, Esquipulita 2.00
Chaves, Vicente 1.00
Archibeque, Antonio 2 00
Archibeque, Jose B 3.00
Trujillo Frank 1.00
Trujillo, Manuelia 1 00
Velasquez, Eujinio 1.00
Ortiz, Pedro 5.00
Jaramillo, A 2.00
Chaves, Jose C 1.00
Garcia, A P 5.00
Jaramillo. Jose 2.00
Chavez, Antonio 5.00
Chavez, Ascención 10.00
Chaves, Julian 10.00
Garcia, Jose D la C 1.00
Marques. Apolonio ' X 1.00
Marques, Isidorita 1.00
Tenorio, TomaB 6.00
Baca, Benigno 1.00
Baca, Victoriana 1.00
Smith, J 2.00
Spruill, Rube 2,50
Rayborn, Annie o.OO
Brittain, Etta 2.50 Service
$53.50
$ 5.00
10.00
4.00
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4.00
4.00
4.00
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2.00
2.00
2.00
4.00
Dean, Paul
Sherwood, Carl
Roberts, AW
Ingle, Geo
Norman, Cloud
Bowar, Tom
Kemp, O W
Tracey, B J
Manker, C S
Tracey, S
Caussey, L W
Sanchez Julian
Kayborn, U C Z.uu
Baca, A 3.00
Williams, N L .50
Manker, C. L 1.00
Ingle, A B 1.00
Freilinger, Matt 1.50
Jenson, S N 2.00
Satisfaction
FARMERS ÁND STOGKMENS BANK
Smith, Richard 1 00
Chauffin. W F 1.00
Grand total $93.25
Quota 150.
Estancia Mrs A J Green, cap-
tain.
Mrs A J Green, solicitor.
McHan, A J $ 5.00
Riley, C L
Meyer, N D 1.00
Wasson, WD 1.00
Porter, Annie 1.00
Porter, J P 1.00
Porter. Mrs 1.00
Tenorio, Roman 5.00
Roberts, L D .50
Helium, J C 5.00
Pugh, Geo 1.00
Harvey, J C 1.00
Ingle, J H 1.00
Milbourn, C M 1.00
Pierce. T L 2.50
Kelly, J S 1.00
Norman, Creed 5.00
Williams, J C 5.00
Holliday, Nick 1.00
Bonair, Wylie 1,00
Childress, W W 1.00
McHan, W H 1.00
McHan, BE 1.00
Martin, WF 1.00
Walker, Mrs James 1.00
Turner, Frances 100
Meyer, Julius 5.00
Davis, B F 1.00
Higday, CL 1.00
Milbourn, C L 1.00
Block. Virgia M 2.00
Nash, J R 2.00
Nash, Mrs J R 100
Estancia Lumber Co . 5.00
Cox, Henry 1.00
3mith. D D 1.00
Maxwell, J H 1.00
Rilev. Winnie 100$49.00
Mrs E W Roberson, solicitor.
Ortiz, Manuel 2.50
Chaves, Teodosio 2.00Hill, Evangeline 1.00
Williams, Mrs iw
Haddox, Mr LOO
Wooldridge, H D $ 1.00
Ayers, E H 1.00
Shirley, John .50
Pace, E 1.00
Lipe, Mr 1.00
Jenson, Neal ' 5.00Milbourn, J M 1.00 Wilder, W .ov Everyone in This StoreShelton, H F 5.00Garvin. E L 1.00
Campbell. G S 100 IS SELLINGIngle, John l.oo
Hues, Berry 2.00
Pool, A R 1.00
Rhnltnn. Mrs L 1.00
$46.50
$2.50
. 2.50
5.00
5.00
2.00
2.00
Pledges
Haddox, Lee
Brittain, Etta
Threadgill, J W
Sawey, Charley
Robinson, Byron
Garvin, Edwin War gs StampsBurruss, RE 1.00Meyer, Mrs N D 1.00
Garvin, Mrs E L 1.00
Estancia Drug Co 5.00
Pavne. Howard 1.00
$19.00
Mrs Homer Spitzmesser,
Every man, woman and child should buy War Savings and Thrift
Stamps, and keep buying them. Put a little money regularly into War
Savings Stamps and watch your savings grow. R profitable, sim-
ple and secure investment; a sure road to prosperity.
Rapkoch, Mrs T B 2.50
Morris Jim 2.50
Grant, W C 2.50
Roberts. F G 1.00
Allman, Ira 1.00
Soitzmesser. Mrs Homer 5.00
Watson, Eva 1.00
Walker. James 1.00
Kemp, S E 1.00
Roberson, E W . 5 00
Smith. Miss 1.00 $6.00Walker, J
Shaw, Anna 1.00
Hues, Berry 3.00
Abbott. Mrs A E
1
I
Johnston. J M 100 IHurlan. Mrs G C 25.00
Harlan, G C 25.00
Green, A J . 10.00
Valley Auto Co 10.00
TWn Paul 5.00
See the many new things we have added to our ,
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT
Such as Hosiery, Silks and Dress Goods. We have the very goods for
your warm weather needs. All Ladies', Men's and Children's Straw
Hats at 20 PER CENT DISCOUNT, and all this season's goods
and styles.
Estancia Lumber Co.
HEADQUARTERS FOR EVERY WANT
Saved!
Do your trading here and save money. With
the money saved, buy Thrift Stamps and War
Savings Certificates, which we have for sale in
any quantity desired.
HELLUMS
Where Prices are Lowest
Freilinger, Barnett 1.00
Talkington, C R 100
Jamison, Dr C41 100
Freilinger, Matt
Berkshire, Mrs J 1.00
Pool, A R - LOO
Buckner, W 0
Coker, Eli
McClintoch, Mary 1.00
Crawford, W F 10.00
Rnrker. B C 1.00
Hale, A B 100
Randuskv. Mary E 100
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Mm a dose of his own medicine. Move
lively; there's another Job waiting us
on deck."
CHAPTER XXV.
We Capture the Ship.
They were In no way gentle about It
yet the work was noiselessly done, and
with sailorlike thoroughness. Dugan
undertook to curse, but was so Instant-
ly gagged that only the first muffled
word reached me In the passage. Mas-
ters held the lantern, while the two
mates refastened the door, driving
home the nails with the Iron bar. The
moment this was secura I was ready
for the next act.
"Give the lantern to Olson, Masters.
Tou've got to look after the engine-roo-
and leave us to attend the deck
He threw me to the deck. Are we
safe? Have they all gone?"
"Yes, all who con make any resist-
ance. Hold her Just as she Is, Olson ;
there's a bone In her teeth already;
It will take more than oars to overhaul.
us. Does anyone know If those leuows
picked up MeCann?"
T think most lllteiy tney aia, mr;
they wuz swlngln' the lantern along-
side."
"Bring me the Lenyora
aye, they're on the shelf In the cap
tain's stateroom."
He returned with them before I had
finished whispering a word of hope
Into the girl's ear, but even that short
time had so hroadened the expanse of
water I could conceive lew details
thronch the lens. Three of the boots
were close together, bunched ns though
their occupants were still unaware of
Just what had occurred; the fourth
boat the one we had Just left, no
doubt was much nearer, and must be
entirely out of sight of the others. I
got It fairly within my focus, but the
occupants were Indistinguishable at
that distance; all I could be sure of
was that the fellows were engaged In
rigging up a Jury mast for a sail, and
that they were no longer attempting to
pursue us, or making any effort to re
join the tther boats.
"Do you see 'em, sir?" asKea lea-
yord, impatience overcoming him.
"Yes; Liverpool's bont is out there,
heading due west, and the men are rig-
ging a sail."
"And the others, sir?"
"To starboard, at least a quorter of
a mile away."
"That's the game, then," he said,
Btaring out Into the blackness ns
though he saw It all. "Tnem renows
don't care a darn what becomes o' the
three first boats so long ns they git
safe ashore. I'd bet they rather they
wnd drown than not. I wonder did they
pick up that mljlionalre?"
"No reason why they shouldn't He
must have struck within ten feet of the
bont. They wouldn't be likely to leave
him behind, when he's their meal ticket
If they ever get ashore."
"Where they heading for?"
"White Fish bay."
"Well, they may git thar. If it ain't
too fur. Thet's a good boat they're In,
Mr. Hollls ; an' Liverpool an' White are
both snllors all right. Til say that for
em. But Just the same they're a goln'
to have ter show their traln'n before
many hours."
"You mean a storm? I don't like
that mist myself."
"'Tain't only thot, sir; It's In the
sir; you kin sorter breathe It like. Be-
sides I took a squint at the barometer
when I went below It's follín' ter beat
the band."
"Then we better look to our own
safety; we are far too short handed
to stow sail before a wind."
"I reckon there ain't so awful much
to stow," with a glance upward Into
the blackness aloft There are two
men below deck you can rout out and
put at work."
"Two, sir?"
"Aye, Mr. Leayord Dugan and the
steward. The latter you will find In
one of the staterooms aft; here Is the
key. I leave It to you to persuade the
fellows to take hold."
"I'll do that, sir, with pleasure ; and
maybe, come the need, even the owner
would give us a hand?"
"We will not count on Mr. Bascom;
he could scarcely keep his feet In a
seaway," I answered firmly. "But we
have one more In the crew, neverthe-
less Miss Carrington, here."
"The lady, sir?"
"Yes," she broke In eagerly. "Cap-
tain Hollls knows, Mr. Leayord, for he
has tested my seamanship. I could
take tn wheel such weather as this.
May I not relieve Olson now?"
"Yes," I said, feeling It best to en-
courage her enthusiasm, and truly pos-
sessing faith In her capability to handle
the ship. 'Til keep you there while we
get snugged away. Mr. Olson 1"
"Aye, aye, sir."
"Let Miss Carrington relieve yon.
Stand by a moment until certain she
has the tMck of It ; and then come for-
ward."
"Aye, aye, sir," but less heartily, a
strong doubt In his voice.
"It's all right, Olson ; she'll hold her
this weather. Now, Mr. Leayord, bring
the other two men on deck."
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
AMERICANS GO THE LIMIT
Speed of Motorcycles Used by United
States Soldiers Attracts Atten-
tion in Paris.
All Paris Is familiar now with the
sight of huge motorcycles ridden by
big fellows In campaign hats and guid-
ed through the streets at alarming
speeds by sure and steady hands, says
a war correspondent It seems that
the ordinary French motorcycle has
something like three horsepower, while
these American military motorcycles
develop 11 horsepower. This leads the
French to observe that Americans love
power and a lot of It In their ma-
chines they must have It
One of the Paris papers has been at
pains to look up a record made In a
race on the Sheepshead Bay
track not long ago. Somebody on a
mechanical red devil with two wheels
maintained during that period. It
seems, an average speed of a hundred
miles an hour. The French commen-
tator notes the figures, and hopes that
the American staff motorcyclists who
carry dispatches between American of-
ficers and the various bureaus of the
French war department will not make
It a point of national honor to equal
the Sheepshead Bay record on the
Boulevard One fan-
cies that the Frenchman who makes
the suggestion mildly, as he says
really thinks that the mad Americans
are quite capable of going anywhere as
fast as their machines will let them,
visible; to nil appearances the ship
was totally deserted ; the last strag
glers had taken to the boats. Olson,
who lay next me on the deck Jerked my
sleeve, his uplifted hand pointing to-
ward the starboard fall amidships.
"There's two of 'em," he whispered.
My eyes caught the indistinct out-
lines, unable for the Instant to make
them appear human. Indeed I was
still In doubt when McCann's voice,
with the old hateful sound In It called
Into the darkness:
"Below there; are you still fast?"
"Aye, fast enough, nn' blamed tired
o' boldln' on," grumbled someone below
testily. "Why don't yer come along
down?"
'In a minute. Is everyone In the
boats?"
"I don't know nuthln' "bout the
steward ; nobody ain't seen, him yet,
'less he got in somewhar else; nor
Tom Dugan. Tony sez he's In the
cabin."
"Well, he Isn't ; I Just come up from
there. We won't wait for the blame
As He Did So, the Girl Broke Free
From His Grasp.
fooL Ton flooded the engineroom,
Tony?"
"Sure I did, with both cocks wid(
open; there's five feet o' water in her
by now."
"Good ; then It's time we're off. Send
a band up here to help me, Liverpool
the girl won't go along."
The men below laughed at his trouble.
"Can't yer handle that little bit o' a
thing, mister?" sang out a new voice,
"without the help o' a sailor man?"
"Stow It Joe Sachs," roared Bed,
and there was the dull thud of a fist
blow. "Now np yer go to give the lady
a lift me lad. Jump er I'll take the
tiller ter yer next."
Sachs must have started his upward
climb, for McCann drew back from the
rail, and, as he did so, the girl broke
free from bis grasp. The man, bow-eve- r,
although apparently taken by sur-
prise, was quick enough to get between
her and the companion. She only es-
caped the grip of bis hand by shrink
ing back against the rail. I was al
ready on my feet and, as McCann
wheeled about we fronted each other.
I gave him no time even to utter a cry
of alarm, my only thought being to rid
the deck of such scum. Before he
could move to escape, or even throw
up a hand In self defense, I had him by
the throat my other hand twisted in
his waistband. He was a man nearly.
If not quite my own weight, yet, at
that moment mine was the strength of
a giant, and with one mighty effort I
lifted him clear off the deck, as help
less In my grip as If he hnd been a
child, and, with one desperate heave,
swung him out over the rail, and let
go. I staggered back, weakened for an
Instant by my own violence: I heard
him cry out the sound muffled in his
throat as he fell ; Vera gave utterance
to a sob, and the whirling body struck
the black water below with a splash
plainly audible. Still gasping for
breath, I leaned out and looked down.
The only light was a lantern held up In
the hands of a man In the boat at the
foot of the ladder. I could see his face,
and the dim figures of three or four
others; beyond that narrow radius all
was black. I could not even perceive
Sachs, half way up the ship's side, yet
I knew he was there, clinging tight be-
cause of the tautness of the rope
strands. There was no need to conceal
the facts longer; we must fight In the
open now.
"Leayord, come here," I ordered,
"And you, Olson, take the wheel, and
ring the engineroom for full speed
ahead. Jump Into It lads." I sent my
voice below, stern with threat
"Get down that ladder, Sachs, Just
as quick as God will let you. Let go,
you man with the lantern, or well
swamp you alongside. Do you hear
the steam, Liverpool? It's full steam
ahead, you fool !"
It was Red's voice which replied :
"Is that you, captain? What hap
pened? Who went overboard?"
"McCann; he's astern of you, and
you better pick him up as you go.
Move quick 1 You haven't a second to
lose. Man, you'll be sucked under, If
you don't let go I"
They were seamen enough to realize
the Imminent danger of their position.
Liverpool and White both called out
and the others, grasping their oars,
backed water furiously. I saw Sachs
tumble bad: Into the boat and a face
or two staring upward. Voices roared
at ns, the fellows cursing lustily ; then
the darkness seemed to swallow them
completely, and I knew from the
tremor of the deck planks that we
were underway. I sprang to Vera, and
lifted her to her feet
, Toa are sot hurtr
MARKET
QUOTATIONS
Western Newspaper Union New Service.
DENVER MARKET.
Cattle.Fat steers, ch. to prime.. .$16. 00(3)17.00Fat steers, good to choice. 15. 00015. 75Flit nteara. fall- to erood... 13. 60(u 15.00
Heifers, prime 12. 60 13.50
Cows, fat, good to choice.. 11. 50(913.00
Cows, fair to gooá 10. 00(8)11.75
Cows, common to fair 7 00 9.60Veal calves 10. 00 in 15.00
Bulle 8. 00 011.00
Feeders, good to choice..., 11- 7513.00
Keeders, tail- to good 10. 50(011.75Feeder, common tn fair.. . 9. 00(3)10.25
Stockers, good to choice... 10. 6O12.00
blockers, fair to good 8. 60(0)10.50
Qood hogs '. 1.251.7
Umhi, light (wooled). .. .tl8.5019.00
Lambs, heavy (wooled)... 18.00(3)18.50
izamos (cupped) i,.bwiu.Ewes (wooled) 15.26(3)15.75
Ewes (clipped) 12.00(0)13.00
HAY AND GRAIN MARKET.
F. O. B. Denver, Carload Price.)
Bar.Riivlnor Prlivfl-ne- r Ton.
Colo, upland, per ton $18.00 20.00
near, upland, per ton i 18.00
rruirie nay (new crop;,Colo, and Nebr.. Der ton. 16.00 18.00Timothy, por ton 10.00 21.0
AH& I Mer inn . ........ id. uv 18.00South Park, per ton ÍO.00U) 21.00Gunnison Vaflav. nar ton.. 18.00 20.00
Straw, per ton (.00
Grain.Oats, Nebr., 100 lbs., buying.... Í.55Colo., oats, bulk, buying
Oorn chop, sack, selling 8.23
Corn In sack, selling 3.20
Ciluten feed, sacked, selling.... Í.71
Bran, Colo., per 100 lbs., Belling 1.58
Flour.Hungarian patent, 98 lbs., Backed,
subject to discount 94.75
DIIE9SEU POULTRY.
Less 10 per cent commission.Turkeys, fancy d. p 80Turkeys, old toma 24Turkeys, choice 20Hens lb
Ducks, young 27Geese ... 25
Koostera 15
Live Poultry,(PriceB net F. O. B. Denver.)Roosters, lb 10 12Turkeys, 10 lbs. or over 28 30Hens 23 S24
Ducks, young 26 43)27Ducklings, lb SOGeese 22 24
Broilers, 1918, lb 42
Esse.Eggs, graded No. 1 net, F.
O. B., Denver .29Eggs, graded No. 2 net, F.
O. B., Denver .22
Efirifs. case count. mlflc
cases, leas commission $7.508.00
Butter,
Creameries, ex. 1st grade, lb.. 44
Creameries, 2d grade, lb 40
Procesa 86
Packing stock 28 30
Fruit.Apples, Colo, new fancy, box.2.50S.50
Vegetables.
Beans, Navy, cwt 12.00(914.00
Beans, Pinto, cwt 10.00
Beans, Lima, lb 16 .18
Beets, Colo., cwt. 1.00
Carrots, cwt 1 00
Cauliflower, lb 10.12Vi ,Onions, table, dos. 25 .35Potatoes, cwt 76 1.65
Turnips, Colo., cwt 1.26 1.60
HIDES AND PELTS,
Dry Hides. Pound
Flint, butcher, lb 28c
Flint, fallen, lb 26o
Flint, bull and stag, lb 16o
Flint, culls and glue, lb 16o
Salt hides, lb 20 22c
Horse hldea one-ha- lf to two-thlr-
price of green salt.
Green Salted, Cured Hldea.
Over 40 lbs., lb 120130
Under 60 lbs., lb 1213cGlue hldea and skins, lb... 10cBulls and stags, lb 910oPart cured, lb lo leseGreen, 2c lb. less than cured.
Dry Fllut Pelts,
Wool pelts, lb 4245oShort wool pelts 8740oButcher shearlings, No. 1, lb... 27e
No. 2 Murrain shearings, lb.... 10oBucks, saddles and pieces at value.
Tallow aud Urease.
Prime rendered tallow, lb... 9 10(S .12
No. 1 tallow, lb 10 .11
No. 2 tallow, lb 09 .10
Brown and yellow tallowgrease, lb 09 .10
Calf and Kip Green Salted.Calfskin, salted I .28 .32Kip, lb 12 .17
Branded, lb .13
Deacons, each 1.25 1.50
flunks, each 60 .76
Horse, No. 1, each 6.506.00Horse, No. 2. each 4.605.00Glue and pony, each 2.50g3.00
Colt, each 50 .60
Green Salted Pelts.
Lamb and Sheep, each $ ,S02.50
Spring lamb, each .15 .45Shearlings, each 10 .50
MISCELLANEOUS MARKETS.
Prices for Metale.
New York. Lead 7.37tt7.6ítt.Copper $23.121.
Silver 99V4C.
St. Louis. Spelter $7.307.45.
London. Bar silver, 48d per ounce.Boulder, Colo. Tungsten concentrates,
60 per cent, $22. oom 22.60 per unit.Crude ores, 60 per cent, $22.U025.00;
25 per cent, $12.00312.60; 10 per cent,$9.4012.20.
The Boston Wool Market.
Boston. Wool Scoured basis:Texas Fine, twelve months, $1.721.75; fine, eight months, $1.601.55.Territory Fine staple, $1.80; half-bloo- d
combing, $1.631.68;
combing, $1.401.45; fine
clothing. $1.66 1.70; fine medium
clothing, $1.551.60.
Pulled Extra, $1.801.85; AA. $1.70
1.80; A supers, $1.601.65.
Chicago Live Stock Quotations.
Chicago. Hogs Heavy butchers,$16.4016.70; light butchers, $16.7616.95; heavy packing, $15.90 16.35;
rough heavy, $15.5016.85; selectedlight. $17.0017.15; medium and light
mixed, $16.60 16.75; pigs. $16.25 17.00;bulk of sales, $16.40 16.86.
Cattle Choice and prime, $17.1017.70; medium and good, $14.60 17.00;
common and plain, $12.25 14.50; goodto prime cows and heifers, $11.0016.00; common to medium. $8.7510.75:bulls, $.60Co) 13.25.Sheep Best shorn lambs. $17.85;good native spring lambs, $20.50; ohulcefat light ewes, $15.00.
Llneeed.
Duluth, Minn. Linseed $.77: to ar-rl-8"; July, $3.80; October, $$.4
Price Bourar.
.ÍJW Tork Sugar Centrifugal,
.006c; fine granulated, 7.45c.
New York Cotton Prleea.
N'w..Y.0.rk-7- Cotton Middling. 0.20;July. 26.il; October. 23.60; Decemberl13.16; January, 12.86; March, 23.24.
Chicago Produeo Prleea.Chicago. Buwer Creamery, (4041Ho. Egge Firsts. 214i'JI c- - or-dinary firsts, $73c; at mark caaaaIncluded. 29$0c. '
CHAPTER XlVContlnued.
' 16
Only some miracle, or the consolida-
tion of their Interest temporarily on
what was being done forward, bad
saved us from discovery. Yet I could
not remain there, almost In plain view.
Where should I turn first t Bascom
would be of no value, even If I re-
leased him ; my only hope of assistance
lay in the two seamen. Gripping the
Iron bar, the revolver snugly stowed
away In my pocket, I crept down the
black passageway leading forward,
glad to escape from the light of the
cabin.
McCann believed bis prisoners were
secure ; that it was quite safe to leave
them unwatched for the short period
before deserting the ship. The very
fact that the inefficient Dade had been
left alone In the cabin to watch over
Miss Vera, and myself, was evidence
that be needed every seaman to carry
out the work on deck. The measure of
bis confidence, his conceit was what
gave us this opportunity to act. My
band, fumbling for the lock encoun-
tered a bar, a stout wooden bar, ex-
tending from Jamb to Jamb, and my
heart bounded madly. This was the
place I I had found it already, and the
men I came to release were Impris-
oned exactly as I had been. I tapped
gently on the panel.
"Who Is It?" Low as the whisper
was, I felt convinced the speaker must
be Leayord.
"Hollls. Stand by now; are you
alone?"
"Tes; Olson and Masters are to-
gether In the bosun's quarters."
"Masters! when did they lock him
npr
"About an hour ago ; be made quite a
light of it that's how I knew what
was going on, sir. Can you get me
outr
"Aye I HI rip this bar oft in a Jiffy.
Have you a light In there?"
"Black as the Inside of a whale's
belly, sir."
I got a purchase with my Iron lever,
and put my full strength to tt. The
bar was of oak, but the Jambs soft
pine, and the nails drew out, creaking
slightly, but making no noise to create
any alarm. It was so intensely dark I
could not even perceive the outlines of
the man's figure, yet felt aware that
Leayord fronted me In the open door.
Be found my band somehow, and
gripped It.
"I'm sure glad to meet you, captain,"
be exclaimed heartily, "and get out o'
that hole. What's the word, sir?"
"Release the others, and get busy;
minutes are worth hours now. McCann
and bis gang are deserting ship; they
have the boats provisioned, and along-
side already; that Is why the guards
have been withdrawn."
"They were going to leave us aboard
locked In?"
, "Aye, and with the open;
dead men tell no tales."
He whistled, his fist smiting the
wood of the door.
"The dirty bound! And where are
we, sir?"
"Off the Newfoundland coast; they
think less than fifty miles, but there's
nearly a hundred miles of blue water
v to the west of us. Here's the way of
It In a nutshell: I was locked In my
stateroom the same as you. It was
Miss Carrington who gave us our
chance. She became friendly with Mc-
Cann, and agreed to go with him. She
was left free on board, and managed
to release me while the crew were all
on deck. The steward was left on
watch In the cabin, and she had to bit
him with this Iron."
"She did I Lord, Td never have
thought tt of that slip of a thing I
What's become o' the girl?"
"She's In her room, waiting for Mc-
Cann to come down for her. She'll de-
lay him all she can. Is this the door?"
"Aye, aye, sir ; and give me the Iron."
He was not a minute at the Job, and
It required scarcely longer to acquaint
the other two released men with a
knowledge of the situation. Olson
picked np the bar of wood for a
weapon, asking simply:
"Vat we do now, captain? Iss It to
fightr
"Hush !" whispered Masters, "there's
someone coming up the ladder."
We crept back Into the bosum's state-
room and waited breathlessly. There
was scarcely room for the four of us,
and the door caught, and would not
wholly close. A dim light reflected
along the walls of the passage, making
tne aware that the fellow who was
slowly climbing the Iron ladder from
below, bad a lantern with him. Lea-
yord retained the Iron leg, and I drew
my gun, holding tt tight gripped In one
hand. The man's head and shoulders
emerged through the round opening,
and the dim light enabled me to recog-
nise Tom Dugan, He paused on the
edge, looking down.
"All quiet enough op here," he called.
"Ton better draw the fires, Tony."
"No us of that," answered a sullen
voice from a distance. The water
will fix 'em In half an hour; there's two
cocks open. Tm gola' on deck; that
crooked millionaire don't git no chance
ter drown me."
Dugan laughed.
"Always a thlnkln' how to git out of
crape sate. Ter got ytr price, didn't
"Enough ter make me want ter live
long 'noogh ter spend It, anyhow. Are
you comln' down this way agin, Du-
gan?"
"No; m have a look at the cabin on
my way np ; the boss doesn't want any
mistake made. There's nuthln' left
ter do aboard this hooker; she's tick-
eted for Davy Jones."
He stared below a minute, as though
to make sure of what Tony was doing
down In the engine room ; then, appar-
ently satisfied, swung to firm footing
on the deck of the passage, flashing his
light aft. The radius was small, and
his glance must have revealed nothing
strange, for the fellow whistled softly
as he advanced.
He was almost at the stateroom door
behind which we were hiding before he
even noted the absence of the wooden
bars which had confined the prisoners.
He stopped, a look of amazement on
his face, the lantern swung higher to
throw the light forward. Before he
could move a limb, I had stepped forth
Into the radiance, the muzzle of my re-
volver held within three Inches of bis
eyes.
"Don't drop your bands, Dugan," I
said sternly. "Not an Inch, you brute.
Here, Leayord, take the lantern from
him. Move quietly, all of you. Now,
Olson, If there Is a sheet In there, or
anything you can make a cord out of,
bring It to me yes, take the lantern
a minute. Good that will answer ; now
lads, make It strong, a sailor's knot"
Dugan sputtered and swore under
his breath, but the shock had robbed
him of all power of resistance. I never
suw a more amazed look In a man's
eyes. He stared at ns as though we
were ghosts raised from the grave to
haunt him.
"Anyone below beside Eapello?" I
asked, gripping bis shoulder so as to
make him look at me. "Answer now
or I'll take means to make you."
"No."
"No, what you fool I Ton are speak-
ing to the captain of this ship."
"No, sir."
"That's better; you were the two
last men left aboard, I take It ; It was
your Job to open the
He nodded sullenly, as I dug the re-
volver deep Into bis cheek.
"Ton dirty murderer 1 where did you
leave McCann? Twist bjf neck, Lea-
yord, until he finds his tongue."
"On deck," he sputtered, "close by
the companion; be be was going
down to the cabin after the girt Tony
was the only one left in the engine
room, and I was sent along to see that
he left the cocks open."
"The boats were all over the side
then?"
"Yes, sir."
"How many of themT
"Four."
"Where were they?"
He set his teeth, but the pressure of
Leayord's fingers compelled an answer.
"Three o' 'em had got away, lyln
maybe a hundred yards out and the
fourth was still at the ladder, waltin'
fer us to come over the side."
"This last one was McConn's boat?
Who were In It?"
"I didn't look over ter see, sir."
"Muybe not but you know Just the
same. The men were all picked for
the boats. Give me the names."
"Well, thnr wus Liverpool, White,
Dubois, Tony an' myself, the nigger,
Watson, an' let's see Joe Sachs."
"Seven with McCann and the girl
nine; not overloaded surely, and quite
"Don't Drop Your Hands, Dugan," I
Said 8ternly.
a picked company, worthy their chief.
The other boats held more?"
"About twelve men each, sir."
Leayord's eyes met mine in silent un-
derstanding. He was seaman enough
to Instantly grasp the purpose of this
unequal division the lighter boat
would be the better sailor, the easier
operated In a heavy sea.
"Which boat was It you fellows
chose?" he asked.
"The port-quart- boat,"
"I thought so. Whatll wa du with
Dogan. sir?"
"Throw him Into the bosun's bunk,
and then."jall no the door. Wall alve
Job. There'll be those to see
to first and then Keep enougn nre un-
der the boilers for steerageway. Down
with you, and don't pay any attention
to whatever we do."
Heavy as he was he went down the
Iron rungs of the ladder like a fireman
answering a call, and the three of us
who were left behind In the passage,
stared Into each others' faces, barely
visible In the dim radius of light
"What next sir?" asked Leayord
anxiously. "There's only three of us
now, an' forty-thtv- e o' them."
"One less you're counting Dade, and
he's safe enough. The boy Moon is of
no account and I Imagine there are
twenty men out In those boats who
have no heart In this business. They'd
be with ns now If they had any chance
Isn't that so, Olson?"
"Tas, sir but they won't likely git
no chance."
'True enough ; yet It is something to
knew that McCann and his gang can-
not count on them either, if It comes to
a fight. As things stand It Is all a mat-
ter of luck and nerve. There are only
six In the boat hanging to the foot of
the ladder, with McCann left alone on
deck. We ought to be able to handle
that bunch."
Leayord dug the Iron bar he held
Into the deck planks savagely.
"What did yer tell Masters to only
keep up enough steam for steerage- -
woy for, sir?" he asked bluntly.
"I was afraid they might notice, If
he fired up."
" Tain't likely, so the funnels don't
git ter blneXn'. The only fellers with
eny brains are in thet boat close In
alongside, sir, an' they can't see nuthln'
frum thar. Them common fo'castle rats
In them other boats never would notice
a bit more smoke."
"What is it Leayord? Ton have a
plan? Speak quick, man; we can't
stand talking here."
" "Tain't not much o' a plan, sir," he
explained briefly, "only I don't see why
we couldn't Just naturally heave this
cuss McCann overboard, er else kill
him Just as you please. Eny two o' ns
could keep that qnarterboat crew from
comln' up the ladder, an' then, If Mas
ters had his boilers het up, no darn
rowboat could ever catch us. Thet
would leave us one hand at the wheel."
It was true, the very simplicity of It
making me etirse my own stupidity. I
stared Into his face without uttering a
word of comment yet with my mind
grasping instantly the necessary de-
tails. With a single step I was bend-
ing over the ladder peering down Into
the depths below. A faint y
light appeared at the bottom.
"Masters !" I called, my voice thrown
downward through hollowed hands.
I saw hla shadow emerge Into the
circle of light.
"Aye, aye, sir."
"Have you any pressure now?"
"Fairly good, sir. The water's draw-
ing off and the wet coal will steam up
ta a Jiffy."
"Well, stand by for all the steam
possible, and give It to her the Instant
you get the signal only be careful not
to flame your funnels. You hear me?1
"Every word, sir."
"All right; stand by, and don't fall
ns."
"Now, lads," I said, standing erect
"First it's the after cabin, and then
the deck. Douse the glim, Olson ; we're
better off In the dark. Follow me, and
mind your footing."
The gloom was no handicap In that
narrow space where we could feel
either wall with our Angers, but I
emerged Into the cabin with caution,
fearing the possible presence there of
McCann, who might even have brought
a man, or two, back on board to assist
him. The banging lamp bad been ex
tinguished, or else It had burnt out
from lack of oil, but there was a faint
glimmer of light In Miss Carrlngton's
stateroom, enabling me to discover at
a glance that the main cabin was unoc-
cupied. Her door stood wide open, but
with no signs of confusion within.
What had happened? There was
nothing to tell me the truth. Had Mc-
Cann succeeded In Inducing her to ac-
company him on deck? Had he taken
her there by force? or, had the girl
finally yielded to his Insistence, after
exhausting every form of delay, her
last faith In my return having van
ished? Nothing remained but to follow
them, and find out what had occurred,
and, If not already too late, attempt a
rescue.
"There's no one here," I said In a
whisper. "We'll try the deck; quiet
both of you."
We reached the head of the stairs on
our hands and knees. I had my re-
volver gripped In my fingers, Leayord
his iron bar, while Olson had found a
hatchet somewhere In the darkness.
The companion door was. but half
closed, and I squeezed my body
through the opening, assured no one
occupied that Immediate portion of
deck. The other two followed noiseless
ly, and we bnddled close together In
the black shadow of the cabin. So still
It waa I could hear their breathing.
and my eyes, trained by long service In
the darkness below, were able to dis-
tinguish objects forward beyond the
1
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OLD PRESCRIPTIONKept Busy.Bacon How many buttons has yourEXPERT'S TRIBUTE TO
nife on the buck of her dress?
FOR WEAK KIDNEYSEgbert Gracious! Don't ask me.
for I don't know!h'Y "Why don't you know? You've but
Have you ever stopped to reason why
The muHrt(ktf round;
Amdyou wbo Und Katlcaa Mi"
To Wisdom' warning aoundt
Olv bttd. before U ia too late.
To every patriot "J
toned It up often enougli to know, I
should think."
But when I've been buttoning It
up I've been too busy to count the
number of buttons."
it is that so many product that are ex-
tensively advertised, all at once drop oat
of sight and are soon forgotten ? The
reason is plain the article did not fulfij
the promises of the manufacturer. This
applies more particularly to a medicine.
A medicinal preparation that has real
curative value almost sells itself, as like
an endless chain system the remedy ia
recommended by those who have been
FRECKLES'h And for Tradition, yegtexdvr,
Oh, you A term toe Mind to M benefited, to those who are m need of it.MB A prominent druggist savs, Take for
r, up your yi - for Monúr .tind- - example Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root- , ft
Now b tk Tim t Gtt Rid of The Ugly SfoU
Thw'i no lonner the sltgbtfwt Ded of ftcllng
Mhatned of your freckle, sh OtblDe double
strength Is guaranteed to remove these homely
roots.
Simply get an onnr of OtbJne doubleitrengtb from your druggist, and apply a Uttle
rf It night and morning and you ahould aoon see
:bat even the worst freckles have begun to dis-
appear, while tbe lighter onea have vanished en
Kor strike th fUtf bovr yoMrUtullbny prince d'
preparation J have sold for many yeara
and never hesitate to recommend, for ia
almost every case it shows excellent re
suits, as many of my customers testify.
rio other kidney remedy that 1 know ol
has so large a sale."tirety, it w seldom that more than one trance
is needed to complete- clear the skin and salo According to sworn statements andl beautiful clear complexion.
verified testimony of thousands who havea sure 10 ana: ror the mmme strength Otmn.
kj this Is soM tinder guarantee of money back
bf It fails to remove freck 'es. Adv.
That there is good reason for the
wonderful crops of grain grown In
Western Canada, which have made
thousands of former residents of the
United States wealthy, la not always
given the thought that It deserves Is
quite apparent. But that there must
be a reason is quite evident. Proba-
bly more than one but the one that
requires emphasis Is that the soil Is
of the nature that will produce good
crops. It was not long since that the
farmer selected his land In the most
baphazard way. He need not do bo
today. He will select It on the soil
analysis plan. Soil from Western
Canada was submitted to Prof. Slev-en- s,
soil physicist of the State College
of Washington, at Pullman, Wash. His
report should no doubt further encour-
age settlement In Western Canada. It
reads as follows:
We have analyzed this sample and
And that It runs high In lime, very
blgh In potash, phosphorus and in ni-
trogen; that it has a splendid supply
of organic matter and Is in the best
of physical condition. There Is noth-
ing wrong with this soil from the
standpoint of crop production, and I
am satisfied that it will give splendid
results wherever put under cultiva-
tion."
It is soil like this properly worked,
nd on scientific lines, as Is the
used the preparation, the success of l)r.
Kilmers' Swamp-Roo- t is due to the fact
that, so many people claim, it fulfils
every wish in overcoming kidney,
liver and bladder a ilments, corrects ur-
inary troubles and neutralizes the urio
acid which causes rheumatism.
Just Giving Him a Prod.
I hnvrn't anything new to sing to
you tonight, George."
lou may receive a sample bottle of
"Old Glory"
the Oldest
of Ensigns
"Well, give me Homethlng old, then."
She broke Into a refniin that wns
a song of the day" 17 years be
Swamp-Roo- t by Parcel PoHt. Address
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y.. and
enclose ten cents; also mention this paper.
Large and medium size bottles for sale
at all drug stores. Adv.
fore.
'That's very old, Clara," he remark
ed nt the close.
"Yes, George, I sung that to you the
night before we became engaged."
Bd Cross Bag Blue, much better, goesfarther than liquid blue Get from an?grocer, aqt.
Couldn't Feaze Him.
The editor's brow was stern as he
lay in wait for the erring office boy.
4Jorkinson," he said, as the urchin
came in, "you asked me for the after-
noon off yesterday. X gave it to you,
and then I saw you on the baseball
grounds. You told me you were going
to your aunt's funeral."
The office boy grinned.
"And I wasn't far wrong, was II
Did you ever see a Blower game In
your life?"
Cause for Pessimism.
Ted I wouldn't feel so downheart
ed about it. A woman has been known
to change her mind.
Ned But she's much inore likely to
do it after she has said "Yes" than
when she has told you "No." Judge.
rule today, that gives the opportunity
to quote the experiences of farmers
who have increased their Incomes
from $500 to $30,000 In two seasons,
and whose story would read as fol- -
lows:
'
"I have threshed altogether 7,000
bushels of No. 1 Northern wheat from
200 acres, which went from 24 to 56
per acre sod breaking 24, spring
plowing 36, back setting 66 bushels
the average being 35 bushels per acre."
The newspaper giving an account of
this man's experience says : "When he
disposed of his 1,600 acres from north j
of Brooks, Alta, to four Oak Harbor i
You can't convince a girl that she
Is not in love until after she gets him,
Not the Reply She Expected.
'Ta, should I marry a man without
any money?"
"If you're looking to me to furnish
the cash that's the way you'll have to
marry him."
Many a man who howls at pain lm
agines that he suffers in silence.
1867, and It came from one of the sol
diers of that garrison, and thoughFirst Fight
men, he was worth $30.000. Two years
ago he came here with $500 end a few
horses."
It Is the soil of Western Canada,
and the knowledge of what It will do
that brings to Canada the hundreds of
more than a century has elapsed the
narrative Is ever new and deserves
few Americans
PROBABLYwhen their country'sto as "Old
Glory" adjective is not
merely an expression of reverence and
affection, but is historically justified.
Strange as it may seem, considering
the comparative youth of the United
States as a nation, the flag of the
United States Is the oldest truly na-
tional ensign in existence.
While the name of the British
"Union Jack" dates from the union of
England and Scotland, in 1708, Its de-
sign was changed in 1801, when the
legislative union of Ireland with Great
Britain was recorded, by adding the
red cross of St. Patrick to the earlier
combination of the crosses of St.
George and St Andrew. The design of
the American flag has never been off-
icially changed since Its first adoption
on June 14, 1777.
The continental congress on that day
resolved that the national ensign
should be one of 13 stripes, red and
white alternately, with a "union" of
blue, in which should be 'displayed 13
stars. These referred, of course, to
the 13 colonies which bad united In
declaring their Independence of Brit-
ish rule. No provision was then made
for the recognition of future states in
the flag. Probably they were not
thought of.
After the admission of Vermont and
Kentucky flags appeared with 15 litars
and stripes. They do not seem to
have bad any legislative sanction,
though they are said to have been
carried by some regiments in the War
of 1812. As more states were admit-
ted it was seen that it would not do
to keep on Increasing the stripes, and
In 1818 congress made a definite rule,
fixing the stripes at 13, with a star for
each state.
The French tricolor Is a dozen years
younger than "Old Glory." What are
usually sold as the German, Russian,
Italian and Spanish flags are devices
of the nineteenth century, created as
"mercantile" flags or in an effort to
find something that might be more
"popular" than the "royal standard"
settlers tnat are aauy arriving at me
historic recognition. Through rela-
tives of Mr. Dawson I am permitted to
give the exact version of how this ear-
lier military flag of stars and stripes
Under Stars
and Stripes
What is Castoria
ASTORIA ii a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, ParegoricC Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant It contains neither
Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. Its age is its guar-
antee. For more than thirty years it has been in constant use for tbe relief
of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverish-nes- s
arising therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels,
aids the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been in use for over
80 years, has borne the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher, and has been made under
bis personal supervision since its infancy. Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-Goo- are but Experimenta that
trifle with and endanger the health of Infants and J?Children Experience against Experiment f --fj? .Genuine Castoria always bean the signature of -- ZsX CCAt
was constructed.
The soldier who was among the flag
producers was Col. Marlnus Wlllett,
and his story Is in part supported by
other members of the fort, as well
as by a recently disclosed letter In
By BERNARD J. CIGRAND.
(Authority on American Heraldry.)
THE question were asked, What
IFis the greatest sentence In our na-tional existence? the reply would
likely be the one taken from the
England, in which the British soldier
refers to a banner: "Over the Fort
Stanwlx built by us In 1758 and named
after the brave General Stanwlx, they(the continentals) hoisted a flag ofDeclaration of Independence: "Wehold these truths t, that all
men are created equal." That was the white and red stripes and on a can-ton of azure there were white stars.1
How the Flag Was Made.essence of an ideal or a principle, butto give that statement living truth
the following words stand out as the "But what of Its unique construc-tion?" you ask. Well, the garrison de-
cided to form the national standard,power of the nation :
"Saturday, June 14, 1777. Page 243. but being away from stores, clothshopsRecords of the day:
or homes, and being hemmed In by the
British, the task arose, how shall this"Resolved That the Flag of the
uoruer. a grow111)? euiuusiusiii iur uie
fertile prairie lands of Western Can-
ada is spreading all over the continent.
This enthusiasm Is the recognition of
the fact that sufficient food could be
produced on these prairie lands to
feed the world. From the south, east
and west, hundreds of men, too old for
military service, are pouring Into
Western Canada to take up land or
to work on the farms. A great many
of the Incoming settlers have arrived
at such central points as Calgary, Ed-
monton, and Lethbrldge, Alberta, Vnd
at Regina, Moose Jaw, and Saskatoon,
Saskatchewan. Judging from the bulk
of their household effects, the number
of their horses and cattle, and the
quantity of Implements they are bring-
ing with them, most of the new ar-
rivals also seem well blessed with the
world's goods.
Reports from North Portal,
; Coutts, Alberta, and Kings-gat-
British Columbln the principal
gateways Into Western Canada from
the United States Indicate that the
present Influx of farmers is In such
volume as has not been witnessed for
many years. From Vancouver, Brit-
ish Columbia, people are going to the
prairies for summer farm work, many
with the intention of taking up land
themselves at the end of the summer.
The Influence of this tide of farmer
settlers on greater food production will
be more readily appreciated when It
Is considered that the average settler
takes up at least twice as much land
as he has hitherto been farming and
land which, acre for acre, produces bet'
ter and larger crops. Advertisement.
ATOMICemblem of unity be constructed? HereIs where Colonel Willett's diary andunited states be 13 stripes alternatered and white, that the Union be 13stars white in a blue field represent-1
Ing a new constellation." narrative come to the surface withthe facts, and read as follows: "The ÍF0R YOUR STOMACH'S SAKE)fort (Fort Stanwlx) had never beenFamous Committee In Charge.The committee having the flag prob supplied with n flag. The necessity oflem in charge consisted of George having one had, upon the arrival of the Most Startling Endorsementenemy, taxed the Invention of the garWashington, Robert Morris and George
Ross.
and also less complicated ana expen-
sive. In fact, outside of the United
States, France and Britain, the recog-
nition of flags of nationality as some-
thing distinct from attachment to a
"royal house" may be said to have been
a thought of the last century.
rison a little; and a decent one was
soon contrived. The white stripesIt is evident that the resolution, as
originally penned by Charles Thom were cut out of an ammunition shirt;
son, secretary of the continental con the blue out of the camlet cloak taken
from the enemy at Peekskill, while the
red stripes were made of different
pieces of stun procured from one and
In this connection It may be noted
that the United States also bas the
oldest national military school of con
another of the garrison."
Cures Him
Comes Back
and Pays For It
It's the Acid Test
of Man and Eatonic
They Both Win!
It take a big man to stand op
nd ur "I am wrong and willing to
do right"; and it it needles to say
that thii poor lufTerer will not want
for EATONIC as Ion aa he lives.
To stomach sufferer and those
DOt setting full strength oat of
their food, sufferinflr fromdyspepsia, sour stomach,
fcloaty. gassy feeling; after eating,
tomach distress of any kind, w
aay. Go. set a box of EATONIC to-day, use it according- - to the direc-
tions and yon will know what real
stomach comfort means. Tens of
thousands all orar tbe land are osing
K ATONIC and testify to tts powers to
. heal. If roa suffer afwtbsrday it isyour own faolt.
Another witness of the garrison
states in his letter home that "the
tinuous existence. The French mili-
tary schools, the first that were "na-
tional" in any real sense, were sus-
pended at times during the great revo-
lution. But since Its opening in 1802
Ever Published
Mr." Ju W. Cramer, Beffistemd Pharmacist and!
Prnsrffiet of Plano Illinois, Writes under data of
December 12, 1916 ,
"Eatonic Remedy Co
, Chicago. 111.
Gntemenr Tbe followteir tecidentwhleh hap-
pened in my place of business I know will be of
great interest to yon, and, I hope, of great benefit
to humanity morally and physically.
I keep quantity of EATON lO piled on raf
how case. I recently missed a box. and knowtaa
neither myself nor clerk had sold it. I could not
accoant for its disappearance. Yesterday morning:
ft man walked into my store and aaid: 'Mr.
Cramer, I owe you fifty cents for a box of
EATONIC which 1 stole from your show cata.
am bothered with stomach trouble and, not haw-i- n
the money to ware to et a boa, I took ft.
EATONIC has done me so much food my consci-
ence bothered toe until 1 badtocoBM back and
It the most wonderful testimonial state-
ment la ail my experience In the interest of
any preparation. It is positivo proof, to my mind,
that EATONIC Is all that ia claimed for it. If it
.ad not helped this man his conscience would have
IsithimuuncJMtecL Very truly yours.
. A. W. Cramer.""
blue ground for the stars was com
posed of a cloth cloak belonging to
Copt Abraham Swartwout of DutchWest Point has seen no sun rise or
set without the customary morning and
gress, was not adopted, but that cor-
rections were made. I have been un-
able to decipher just what the original
reading matter was. Curiously, Sec-
retary Thomson did not cross a single
one of the 17 "t's" which occur In the
sentence. The "i's" are all dotted,
and a single comma Is the extent of
the punctuation of this great word
picture our flag. Strangely enough,
he did not have the modern Idea well
In hand when he wrote the words
United States, without capitalizing the
name, while Flag and Union are made
Important Items In the line.
The old German long "s" Is In evi-
dence, and the numerals 13 are figures
and not spelled out. Thus brief and
ess county." The captain, hence, wore
evening salute to "Old Glory." the camlet cloak taken from the Brit-
ish at Peekskill battle.
Victory Crowns Its Appearance.Made From English Bunting.
The original flag was made in Phila
Old Salt Knew.
The pastor had waxed eloquent from
the pulpit In describing a ship In dis-
tress. Then : "What are you going to
do?" he cried.
"Nay," retorted an old sailor in the
congregation, "you've got her In such a
tarnation mess Hint I'm not sure it's
worth doin' anything 1" London
delphia from bunting Imported from
The first battle under the Improvised
American flag was a great victory, and
Col. Marlnus Wlllett was among those
who In a d fight captured
five of the English colors and brought
England in 1776 Just before the
Declaration of Independence was pro
mulgated. -
atliHB.itrCs.. 10144 Sa, Wat8Md far tb "Bjp" Book. AddNW Cwithout comment is the history we
First Union Flag.
The first union flag was unfurled on
the 1st of January, 1776, over the
camp at Cambridge. It had 13 stripes
have of the edict which gave us "Old
Glory."
Honor for Fort Stanwlx.
The first flag constructed as a mili-
tary emblem, and carrying these heral-
dic Ideals, appears to have been con-
structed in a rather unique manner.
The first flag which was patterned
of white and red and retained the Eng
lish cross In one corner.
As Age Advances the Liver Requires
occasional slight stimulation.
KWJ-Ol- s CARTER'S
8oothe Itching Skins
With Cutlcura. Bathe with Cuticura
Soap and hot water, dry and apply the
Ointment. This usually affords relief
and points to speedy healment. For
free samples address, "Cutlcura, Dept.
X, Boston." At druggists and by mail.
Soap 25, Ointment 25 and 50. Adv.
Not for Education.
"Jones was educated nt Harvard,
wasn't he?" "No! lie merely went
there." Boston Transcript.
United States Naval Flag.
after the resolution was adopted, and
which saw actual fighting, must be LITTLE LIVER PILLS
correct
CONSTIPATION
credited to Fort Stanwlx of New York.
News of those days traveled slowly,
and while the resolution was adopted IB PILLS.
by the continental congress on June
14, 1777, the Improvised flag was not fir l" M signature
made until the latter part of July, andProving the Contrary.
"lie makes ,U00 a year as an avi-
ator." "Anil yet people say you can't
live on air."
them proudly to the fort. These Brit-
ish flags, according to his diary, were
run up on the fort flagpole, but the
Impromptu American banner floated
from the highest point of the pole.
About 30 years ago a Mr. Haven
read a paper before the New Jersey
State Historical society, and In It he
was reported as having read:
"From additional reports in circula-
tion here, the first time that our na-
tional flag was used after the enact-
ment concerning It by congress was
by Gen. George Washington, In the
hurried and critical stand made by him
on the bnnks of the Assanplnk, when
he repulsed Cornwallls, January 2,
1777. As this conflict was the turn-
ing point, in connection with what suc-
ceeded at Frlnceton, of the struggle
for Independence, does not this sig-
nal baptism of the Stars and Stripes,
with the hope and confidence regener-
ated by It, seem providential ?"
This sounds good and reads equally
Wcll but the cold, stubborn facts de-
clare it absolutely wrong. The repell-
ing of the British was, as he states,
January 2, 1777 ; but our flag was not
created or adopted by the continental
congress until June 14, 1777, five
months later.
The American flag has undergone a
number of slight changes, but In prin-
ciple It has ever remained as the fore-
fathers beraldlcally built It on June
14, 17T7.
.DAL H7aAs usually Indicate the abeence of Iron InColorless or aces the t,,, , ,
condition which will be greatly helped by barter SlTOnriUS
on the second day of August, 1777, it
floated over the fort (Stanwlx, later
Fort Schnyler). Amid loudest cheers
and military salutes It was emblaz-
oned In the sky to remain the emblem
of justice and liberty.
But you ask: "What was there Sapolio doing its work. Scouring
Smile on wash day. That's whra you dm
Red Cron Bag Blue. Clothes whiter than
anov. All grocers. Adv.
Think It Another Dog.
"noes vour doc bark at the moon?"
unique about Its construction? Well,
for U.b.Marine Corps recruits.when the news came that the continen-tal congress had finally decided upon
a banner the fort was without a proper"Certnlnly not he barks at the dog
star." Florida Times-Star- . Th Union Jack of tha United States, Join Now!ar the "American Jack," la the upper in- flag, and It was too late to dependupon congress to get one fashioned.
Problem for the Garrison.The bicycle Is still barred from the
streets of Constantinople or the high-
ways lending to It.
aide corner of the American flag the
white atara, each denoting a
tale, on a. blue field. It la distinctly a
naval flag, and la without tha "fly" or
that part of the American flag composed
of the alternate atrlpea of red and white.
TTninn Jack la flown at tha prow of
APPLY AT ANY
POST OFFICE'
jppafeJa embien
fcÜ KAR1NCS
Immediately the Ingenuity of the
colonial or continental garrison ar-
ranged to Improvise a standard as de-
creed by congress, Henry B. Dawson BMOCH aonuns té, forvery Unit statea warahlp, while the
analgn or "Stan and Btrlpea" la flown at of New York has left a descriptionwhich had fallen Into his bands In
When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy
Ho Smarting Jn.l Bra Comfort. SO call aPrngfista or malL Writ for Frea Bt. Book.
IfUitUia X HBMBI) CO., C1UGAUO
SERVICE UNDER THIS EMBLEMUw atara M eacu vww.
RATTLESNAKE
Special Correspondence.
Estancia News-Heral- d
PnblUhed'oTorr Thnreday
Tread
Good attendance at Sunday schoolJ. A. CONSTANT.Editorand Owner, Sunday.
It looks a little like rain in this partKnterad u aeoond class matter Janaary 11,
MARRIED
County Agent R. L. Strong
and Miss Pauline Montgomery
of Grand Junction, Colorado,
were married at the latter place
May 30th.
The newly married couple ar-
rived in Estancia Tuesday and
are busy fitting up a home in the
Keen dwelling in the northwest
of the country.tool, lu tbs poatofflce at Batanóla. N. U., andarta Aot or Uongresa of Uaroh 8. 1907. Mr. and Mrs. F L. Hawkins made a
business trip to Lucy Monday.
The vounff folks of this communitySubscription $i.60 per year in advance
took dinner with Miss Carrie Hawkins
Sunday. AH bad a nice time.
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY Mr. Waltz made a nice talk on theDart of town. Red Cross Sunday afternoon. All en'joyed listening to him, and think he isMr. Strong has been here only
about a year, but he has made aEstancia, N. M. Santa Fe, N. H right. We hope he will come back
again.host of friends during that time,
Miss Carrie Hawkins spent the dayThe bride is a charming youngEDWARD P. DAVIESN. D. MEYER
ATTORNEYS aT LAW
with Litllian uumiory aionaay.
Falcons Brown from near Lucv visitwoman who will undoubtedlymake as many friends and be ed our Sunday school Sunday, and also
come one of the popular' womenEstancia office in Farmers and Stock took a crowd of young folks out driv-
ing after Sunday school.mens Bank Building. of the town and county..
Mr. Kirkpatrick was looking for hisThey have the cordial good
wishes of the people of this coun-
ty for a long and happy wedded
mother in on the train bunday.
We had a nice little shower of rain
last night and still looks like rain to-
day. We are needing rain badly.
DR. C. H. JAMESON
Physician and Surgeon
Located in Dr. Mason's office
life.
J. P. PORTER
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO Cattle Salesman and Farm
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.Sale Auctioneer. Will do work U.
anv Dlace. Terms reasonable. May 14, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that AliceAlso agent for Dr. Franklin's
Rea Blackwell, divorced widow of
William Blackwell. of Peralta. N. M..
Dr. A. W. ROBERTS
From Tahoks, Tex.
Veterinary Surgeon
Estancia, N. M.
Let me save your stock. Calls answer
day or night. Phone 83.
Kansas vaccine. Will sell you
the medicine and administer it
for the price you would pay for
the medicine. It is claimed that
who, on October 19. 1914, made home-
stead entry, No. 022004, for ri sw
sw'i; n s swW swJí; nw se y
swjj; bwM nX; w m nw); nwi
swiá: wU neH swji. Section 81.one dose will immunize for
life.
Will be administered according
to latest and best methods.Torrance County Abstract Co.A. R. POOL, Manager
ESTANCIA, N. MEX.
Fifteen years experience as an Ab
Township 6 north, Range 5 east, N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten-
tion to make three-yea- r Proof, to
establish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mex-
ico, on July 8, 1918.
Another Abstract Notice.
Account of Deing plumb full of are Good Tires
business and unable to get comstracter. See us before placing your
orders, batisfaction guaranteed. (jiaimant names as witnesses:
Lewis O. Bachmann. Wm. D. Dow.
petent help, Roberson Abstract
Company, incorporated, will for
the present discontinue making both of Tajique, N. M. Juanito Chavez,
Fernandez Chavez, both of Torreón,
N. M.
Now is the Time to Make Your Tire
Buying a Business Proposition
D. S. KING
County Surveyor
Agrimensor de Condado
Mcintosh, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
abstracts of title to property ti-
tle to which antedates the de-
struction of the records by fire.
Ralph G. Roberson, Secretary.
In the District Court of the Third Judi
20
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interiorcial District of the State ol Mew
Mexico, within and for the county of
Torrance.
Jessie C. Woody, Plaintiff,
C.J. Amble
Physician and Surgeon
Office practice sod consultation. Treating
of Eyes aii'l Fitting of li 'asses a Specialty.
Office at Drug Store
MOUNTAISAIR N. ftt.
vs.
Now, in this time of war, it is
more necessary than ever to buy
tires for permanent economy.
Hundreds of thousands of motor-
ists have found that business judg-
ment in tire-buyi- ng leads straight to
United States Tires.
made them easily the most popular
tires among owners of the biggest-sellin- g
light cars.
The same quality is built into all
United States Tires into the small
sizes as well as the larger sizes for
heavier cars.
George L. Woody, Defendant.
NO. 782.
The said defendant, George L.
Woody, is hereby notified that a com-
plaint has been filed against him in the
District Court of the Third Judicial
District of the State of New Mexico,
Ü. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
May 14, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that Sarah A.
Edmonds, of Lucy, New Mexico, who,
on June 12, 1911, made homestead en-
try. No. 015359, for sw of Section 29,
and eehi. Section 30, Township 6 north,
Range 11 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make final
five year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Neal
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estan-
cia, New Mexico, on July 11, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
M. A. Maloney, Charlie Miller, E. A.
Mattingly, J. A. Robertson, all of
Lucy, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
6.23
within and for the County ot iorrance. The phenomenal growth
of United States Tire Sales is
positive proof of this fact.
The unusually high quality
of United States tires has
Select the United States
Tire that fits your particular
needs. Our Sales and Serv-
ice Depot dealer will gladly
help you. Then stick to it.
FRED H. AYERS
ttorney and Counselor at Law
Of flee honra 9:80amto4 :80pm
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
that being the county in which said
cause is pending by Jessie C. Woody,
the said plaintiff.
The general object of said action be-
ing for a divorce and custody of minor
children; and that unless you enter
vour appearance in said cause on or
before the 15th day of July, A. D. 1918,judgment will be rendered against you
in said cause by default. We KNOW United States Tires are good tires. That , why wesell them.
.The name of riaintitt s aicorney is
W. D. Wasson. and his postoffice ad
WM. ANDERSON & SON, Willarddress is Estancia, New Mexico. EMILE MIGNARDAT, MoriartyESTANCIA AUTO CO. (Carl Sherwood)
13. B. Ewing
DENTIST
ESTANCIA - NEW MEX.
Office hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.
Office in Ayers building
In witness! whereof, 1 nave Hereunto
set mv hand and seal of said District
Court, this the 12th day of June, A. D.
1918. Notice
Citation and Notice of Suit Pending.
In the District Court of the ' Third Ju-
dicial District in and for Torrance
County, State of New Mexico.
Felin H. Jones, Plaintiff,
vs.
Nona May Jones, Defendant.
Civil No. 866.
Divorce.
To Nona May Jones, Defendant:
You are hereby notified that Felin H.
Jones, as plaintiff, has filed a com-
plaint in the District Court of Tor-
rance County, State of New Mexico, at
(SEAL) JULIAN SALAS,
telera.
By T. B. RAPKOCH,
By the proclamation of the President of the
United States June 5th was designated as regis-
tration day for all mate persona having at-
tained their 21st birthday since June 5, 1917.
Those that did not present themselves at- their
reBiiective districts ou June R, 1914, shall pre-
sent themselves at the county seat at the omen
of the local board for registration. No excuse
shall be accepted for not presenting yourselves
Deputy.
ENCINO STATE BANK
ENCINO, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL 25,000.00
Does a general banking business. Livestock loans a specialty. We invite
' you to call on us and tell us your needs.
F. H. WOOD, Pres. W. A. MARSHALL, V.-- C. L. CREIGHTON, Cash.
W. DRAYTON WASSON
Attorney at Law
Will practice in all Courts of New Mexico
ESTANCIA NEW MEX.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
ü. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
UiStancia, county seat ot said county.
against Nona May Jones, defendant,May 14, 1918.Notice is hereby given that Mary J. for an absolute divorce on the groundsFarmer,- - of Mcintosh, New Mexico,
who, on September 13. 1910, made
homestead entry. No. 014135, for Lots
ot abandonment and desertion Dy de-
fendant; and unless you enter your ap-
pearance or file answer or other plead-
ings on or before the 15th day of July,6. 7. and 8, Section 33, Townsnip
north. Range 9 east, N. M. P. Men
RESTAURANT
Chili and Short Orders
Figola Bread
Packed Dust Proof, Germ Prpof
Cakes and Pies
J. R. WASH.
1918, the complaint of plaintiff filed
herein will be taken as confessed anddian, has filed notice of intention to judgment rendered against you by
default.
make final five year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be-
fore Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner,
at Estancia, New Mexico, on July 8, The name and postoffice address of
WILL MAKE A FEW FARM LOANS, 5
YEAR TERM, REASONABLE RATE OF
INTEREST
Plaintiff's xttorney is. W. P. Harris,1918. Vaughn, Guadalupe county, New Mex-
ico.
Given under my hand and seal of the
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. A. Farmer, of Albuquerque, New
Mexico. Irving Mead, of Mcintosh, District Court, this Ztsth day of May
Also V on right hip,
cross on right shoul-
der, XX on left hip.
Range 6 miles north
1 mile west of Lucy.
Notify Mrs. S. A.
Edmonds & Sons.
New Mexico. G. H. Grimm, of Albu
tor registration, ana an persons are cnargoa
with the duty of informiug the proper authority
of the failure of anyone subject to regiwt ration
to present himself for registration. Whosoever
1b subject to registration and neglectti to pre-
sent himself shall be dealt with according to
martial law and imprisoned. Julian Halas,
Chief Registrar, Trrrancocounty.
Miss Marie Green has returned from Santa
Ana, California, where she has completed a
course in s tonography and bookkeeping in the
Orange City Business Coliego.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
May 14, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that Roberta
Perea de Lucero, of Tajique, New
Mexico, who, on July 16, 1912, and
May 17, 1916, made homestead entries.
Nos. 016722 and 026599, for (Lots 3 and
7) Section 3fi, Township 7 north, Range
6 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
of intention to make final five year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Neal Jenson,
U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New
Mexico, on July 11, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Lorenzo Barela, Alfredo Chavez,
Prudencio Zamora, Filomeno Lucero,
all of Tajique, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Department of the interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
querque, New Mexico, loia u. unmm,
A. U., 1918.(Seal) JULIAN SALAS,
Clerk of the District Court
By THOS. B. RAPKOCH,
Deputy.
or Albuquerque, new meiicu.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.Lucy. N. M., of any cattle with above
brands strayed from range.
SEE BOYD AT EARMERS AND STOCKMYNS BANKEstancia, N. M.
Protect Your House
From the hot weather, and call
April 30. 1918.
Notice is hereby given that the State
of New Mexico, under the provisions
oi tne Act ot uongress ot June -- 1,
1898, and June 20. 1910. and Acts sup D. W. T0TH, ThePainxerplementary and amendatory thereto,has made application for the followingdescribed unappropriated public lands.
as indemnity scnool lands:
List No. 8283, 035767, NW14' NEJ4',
sw,y nem, NEy nwm. si:y NW'4,
Sec. 16, Twp. 7 N., R, JO E , N. M.
P. M. Autos, Sign and Piano Painting
The purpose of this notice is to al
Feed Feed Feed
Corn, Corn Chop, Oats, Bran, Hay and Alfalfa
Prices Always Right
A Complete line of Groceries All the Time
Pay Cash and Buy Cheaper
Highest Prices Paid for Produce of All Kinds
Farmers and Stockmens
Equity Exchange
low all persons claiming the land ad A SPECIALTYversely, or desiring to show it to be
mineral in character, an opportunity to
file objections to such location or selec-
tion with the Register and Receiver of
the United States Land Office, at
Santa Fe, New Mexico, and to estab-
lish their interest therein, or mineral
character thereof.
FRANCISCO DELGADO.
Register, U. S. Land Office.
Juan Q. Jaramillo
Dealer in General Merchandise r
Pay CASH FOR HIDES AND PELTS tfj
IAME BACK RfUEVED.
For a lame back aonly Chamber
lain's Liniment twice a day and mas-
sage the muscles of the back over the
seat of pain thoroughly at each appli
cation. nv
Raymond T. Sanchez
Have Gasoline Oil Plant and am able to sell Gas at the stand-dar- d
retail price You can fill hee at any time. Feed Corn,
Alfalfa, Seed Wheat, Groceries, Dry Goods and Shoes, Silk
Fringe shawls, up to $37.50.
PHONE NO. 15.
Torreón, N. Mex.General MerchandiseWasron YardAll Kinds of Feed
Land for Sale chiiiii, n. m. &$hH5MIHHHK5BeíM ?HHíS555MMTO
SATURDAY evening, June 22, I
nri tj. 1 ESTANCIA LUMBERCOMPANY
UNDERTAKERS AND
LICENSED
ENBALMERS
Calls answered day or night
at r asume ineaire,
will be shown one of the greatest
photo-play- s ever staged Sara
Bernhardt in "Mothers of France".
Such an opportunity doesn't come
often and you can't afford to miss
it. Regular prices.
that would insure the formation
of a company to prospect here
along these lines. Whether thisproject will die with him we a--
unable at this time to say.
Mr. Spore leaves a widow,
three sons, two daughters and a
half brother of his immediatefamily.
In the vicinity oí Newkirk,
Oklahoma, he owned three quar-
ter sections of fine land. He
made the run into that country
at the first opening, and was al-
ways accounted one of the most
enterprising and progressive
citizens of the county. It wasdue to his pluck and persever-
ance that the Kay county fair at
Newkirk was transformed from
a sickly, doubtful enterprise into
a firmly established success.
He will be sadly missed in the
Estancia valley, as well as in
Kay county, Oklahoma.
RED CROSS
Do not forget the Red Cross
auction to be held in front of the
Wright Clothing Co. Saturday
afternoon.
The Red Cross extends to the
patrons of the Farmers and
Stockmens Exchange thanks for
the 17.62 they collected at their
picnic recently given.
There have ' been a few dona-
tions lately, Walter Martin $2,
a tourist $1, Mr. Roberts $1, Mrs.
E. Spear $1. The Epworth
League of the Methodist Episco-
pal church recently went to
Moriarty and Willard and put on
their play ' 'A Southern Cinder-
ella." Half of the amount went
to the local Red Cross and the
other half to the branch in the
town where it was given. From
the Moriarty play we received
$11.30 and from Willard $12.20.
The players expect to go to
Mountainair this Friday night.
The caste is made up entirely of
young ladies and they have
spent considerable tima practic-
ing, but they have expressed
themselves as being happy for
the opportunity of doing their
bit for the Red Cross and at the
same time offering all who at
ESTANCIA LODGE NO. 28
I. O. O. F.
Meets every Wednesday night over
Farmers and Stockmens Bank. All
Odd Fellows cordially invited to attend.
C W. Archer, Sec. N. D. Strong, N. G.
LOCAL ITEMS
For sale, Deering grain
binder. Earl Woods.
Two houses in Estancia for
A bunch of Jersey milk stock
for sale cows, heifers and
calves. A. J. James, 8 miles
west, 6 miles south of Estancia.
Strayed or stolen, one brown
mule 7 years old and one mouserent. Fred H. Ay era. If You SmokeFor sale, a refrigerator, child'scrib and go-car- Inquire at this color mule 9 years old, both 161-- 2hands, branded KS on left foreleg. Will pay for any informa-
tion locating same. Notify O. L.
Market, Mountainair, N. M.
Rnv. W. J. Waltz hnn hnnirht. a Ford, tho hot
othce.
Milk cows for sale, ' also year-
ling Jersey bull. Proctor Bros.,
Moriarty. ter to get around in bin church and Red Croas
For sale, Chevrolet auto, 1916
worK.
C. L, HUrdfty and Loo DoukIbb returned yes-
terday morning from a stay of several days in
Albuquercjuo.
You might as well smoke GOOD cigars and
tobacco as the other kind. We have a good
line of pipes also. Call at this store when
you want a good smoke.
Nick Uolliday ha bought the sawmill of the
Estancia Drug Company
COAL!
estancia ljumoer uo, in me mountains nearTorreoQ, and Is now operating it.
Jake and Toy Rico, Spruill Tracy and Wm.
Roach left by auto Tnesday for a natiing and
hunting excursion to tho upper Pocos oonntry.
J. N. Bush says he will be a candidate for
tho Republican nomination for county assessor
this fall. He will make a formal announce-
ment soon.
J. L. Daugherty, who bought the Dodson
place northwest of Estancia, has made ozton-Biv-
improvements by building a new house and
making good barns and sheds.
We are told that O. A. Judd on the Cheyneyplace has finally got to pumping, but he is stillhaving trouble with liis machinery, is getting
lots of sand and has not yet determined wheth-
er there is water enough for Iub purpoe or not.
' Mr. and Mrs. King from near PinoB Mountain
were in Estancia on bustnesB Monday. Mr.
King camo last fall and bou&rht a claim, and
the family came a few months lator.' They are
so far well satisfied with their new location.
They camo from Texas.
At tho Arizona State University at Tucsou, a
summer technical school for soldiers has been
organized In ten different branches, one of
which is radio work. Dispatcher J. H. Mead-
ows of the Southern Paoitic road at Tucson, has
boen roleasod by the road for the period of the
war aod haB been commissioned as an officer
by tho government to have charge of the radio
work at the University. W. F. Hamilton, for-
merly of Duran, has been promoted to tho
place mado vacant by the release of of Mr.
Meadows. We are glad to hoar of Torrance
county boye climbing up, and wo are BUre both
these will make good in their new duties-Littl-
Lucille Freilinger entertained a num-
ber of girls and boys at her homo last Friday
afternoon from Z to 5. The little folks all had
a good timo and wont homo happy.
Tho bean growers' meeting at Albunnernne
model in A-- l condition. Apply
at this office.
For sale or trade, Oakland 6,
good order. Will take bean land,
or cattle. Matt Freilinger.
The next regular meeting of
Eastern Star will be at 8 p.m.,
June 20. Mrs. Sherwood, W. M.
Lost, plain black purse con-
taining cameo pendant. Reward
for return. Leave at this office.
For Sale, yearling and
Hereford Bulls. The
ritsworth Company, Capitán, N.
M.
H. C. Keen and family have
moved to Albuquerque and Mr.
and Mrs. R. L. Strong will oc-
cupy the Keen house.
Misses Ethel Swartz, Mabel
Hiñe, Lote Pool and Lena Grant
have volunteered as Red Cross
workers and expect to be called
soon.
E. J. Book left yesterday for
Rockport, Texas, to work in the
ship yards. The family will re-
main here for the present, but
will follow later.
Mrs. J. B. Fish and Stanley re-
turned Monday from Iowa. Mr.
Fish worked three days cleaning
up the house before her arrival,
tend the play a high-clas- s enter-
tainment.
There are eighteen members
who have joined the first aid
class. The classes are limited
to twenty, &s any instructor can-
not give his personal attention
to over twenty with good results.
Dr. Jamison has donated his
time and services free to instruct
the class and as each different
study is taken up he will give a
lecture to the class on the sub-ject. Several have asked if they
may attend the lectures. No,
for this reason: he will instruct
as he lectures, and as written
above it is impossible for any
doctor to instruct over twenty at
a time. There are many ladies
who want to join, so it has been
suggested that some person get
up another class after this one is
over. It is $1.50 a person, and
all that is necessary is to secure
not over twenty members, hand
your money to the secretary and
they will send in to Denver at
once for your supplies and class
material, all of which is included
in the $1.50 membership. Mrs.
Constant was voted by the class
to be an honorary member, as
Mr. Constant publishes all news
items and announcements for the
Red Cross in his paper gladly
and free of charge, and they
felt that this afforded them an
opportunity to show Mr. and
Mrs. Constant the appreciation
If you expect to burn coal next winter your
only safe plan is to buy now. We can fur-
nish you the Dawson coal if you order now."
Romero's Store
was attended by abont 50 persons, including twogovernment men and a number of county
agents. An organization waB formed with
Walter Martin president, ('. H. Taylor of Col-
fax county vice president and C. M. Milhourn,
secretary-treasure- r . Martin and Milhourn
woro two of ten directors elected. Plans were
made for organizing the state andasoonas
ten locals are organized another moeting will
be hold to elect permanent officers. The ob
WE WILL HAVE
A NEW ENTERPRISE
During the past two months a
new enterprise has been taking
shape which may mean much for
the Estancia valley-Thre-
companies of five men
each, all but one being of Los
Angeles and Pasadena, Califor-
nia, have been formed, and have
made filings on approximately
7,500 acres of land covering Dog
Lake and several of the small
lakes adjoining, and the two
lakes that lie immediately south
of the Santa Fe railroad east of
Willard, under the new law that
permits of such filings for the
purpose of prospecting and de-
veloping minerals, particularly
potash, which is now so much
needed in the manufacture of
explosives.
H. C- Williams of Estancia is a
member of one of the companies,
and C. H. Judd, the California
man who is conducting the irri-
gating experiment on the Cheney
place northwest of Willard, .is
also a member of one of the com-
panies.
The filings of the three com-
panies extend about fifteen miles
north and south and average
somewhat less than a mile in
width, conforming as nearly as
possible to the shores of the
lakes.
The members of these compan-
ies have ample capital and will
at once proceed to prospect
thoroughly and determine wheth-
er or not the minerals sought ex-
ist there in quantities that will
pay to work. Indeed they have
already made borings and ob-
tained samples from different lo-
calities in the lakes which were
analyzed by different chemists,
whose reports are said to be
"encouraging." They are pro-
ceeding, however, with exhaus
tive investigations, and when
these are concluded they will
know positively what to do. If
there is nothing there that will
pay, the matter will be dropped.
If on the other hand the mineral
wanted is found in paying quan-
tities, big plants will be installed
and production work will bv
rushed while prices are high.
Potash, which before the war
was imported from Germany and
sold at $40 a ton, is now worth
$500 a ton. A number of plants
in exactly similar places to Dog
Lake are now producing large
amounts of potash that before
the war were not thought of.
Mr. Judd has visited all these
plants in the United States but
one and is thoroughly familiar
with the processes. He is the
most enthusiastic member
of the companies, and seems to
feel pretty confident that the
proposition will prove to be worth
working.
There are a number of outly-
ing small lakes not covered by
the filings of these companies,
which we understand have been
filed upon by Santa Fe parties.
The law under which these
filing are made gives the clai-
mants two years for prospecting
and developing, and permits
them to prove up and deed 640
acres for each company, and
gives them a preferential leasing
right for production on the bal-
ance of their filings.
DIED
S. Spore died last Friday about
noon at the Valley Hotel, where
he had been staying during his
visit here., of pneumonia.
Mrs. Spore had been notified
of his serious illness and started
from Newkirk, Oklahoma, in
time to have reached here before
his death, but was delayed by
washouts on the railroad and did
not arrive until several hours
after his death. A. message was
sent also to Mr. and Mrs. D. W.
Lyon, who now live at Corona,
but they had been absent on a
visit to Newkirk and returned
home Friday morning to find the
message awaiting them. They
came immediately and got here
a couple of hours ahead of Mrs-Spor-
They left Friday night with
the body for Newkirk, where
funeral and burial took place.
Mr. Spore was one of the early
settlers and homesteaders of the
Estancia valley. He came here
in the fall of 1906, and with his
two sons and daughter, now Mrs.
Lyon, took up in homestead
claims and desert filings nine
quarter sections of land just east
and northeast of Estancia.
He spent it is said not less
than $10,000 on the desert en-
tries, but did not make a success
of the irrigation project.
He was a firm believer in the
existence of artesian water here,
as well as oil and gas, and spent
much time and money in
efforts to promote prospesting
enterprises along these lines. At
the time of his death he was here
with the geologists mentioned in
this paper two weeks ago, for
the purpose of obtaining a report
jects of the organization are to standardize the
beans in production, cleaning and packing, and
to marKet tuom on a pronr, snaring plan.
M. E. CHURCH
of the local Red Cross society.The pastor will take for his morning subject
'How the Present War Will Be Won." At
Mayor's Proclamation.p. in, he will take for his subject "DM OurPresident Count the Coat of the Present War?"
Sunday school at 10 a. m., Fred H, Ay ere, Supt. Greetings:
To the Citizens of Estancia,Aviso
Now on Hand
Another Car of Feed
Don't forget to buy War Savings Stamps.
KEMPBR0S.
Friday, June 28, 1918, is offiPor nroclfima del President! dn los E. U. el
cially designated War Savings
Day by the Secretary ot the
Treasury and the .Governor of
día cinco de Junio fue desuñado por el Presi-dente nomo ol dia de ouroiíistracion, y todo
barón jue ha cumplido vointe y un ano entre
el din chico de Juuio, 1917, y el dia cinco de
Junio presóme esta obligado de presentarse
para ser en registrado, sea ciudadano o no lo
Bea, o esta impedido o no lo ente.
and says it was the cleanest
house in the Estancia valley.
Mrs. Ben Young returned last
Saturday from an extended stay
at Orograhde and El Paso, feel-
ing much better than when she
left. She was accompanied by
her grand daughter, Verna
Davis.
It is reported that the drillers
for the Toltec Oil Co. putting
down a well about twenty miles
east of Moriarty have struck
some very favorable indications.
As near as we can learn, they
are down somewhere from 1,000
to 1.500. feet.
W. F. Crawford returned the
first of the week from his trip to
the Roswell country. He says
there has been rain nearly all the
way between here and Roswell,
but for the most part it seems
not to have been of much benefit
on the range, having fallen in
too short a time to penetrate.
this State. All loyal citizens of
this community will accordingly.8 el never üe toda persona de reportar a Jas
autorida des a cualouiora nersona ano hava devote the afternoon of said daycumplido la edad entro las fechas arriba men.
oionndas quo haya faltada en presentarse para
sor enretíiatrado. los que no se presentaron el(lia cinco en ios cnrroeponn lentes a in triceos,
tionoü la obligación de concurrir a la cabecera
de condado a la o tic in a del cuerno local na ra
enreaiutrarae, So pena de encarcelamiento y
ser jussados por corte marcial. Julian Salas,
Jefe do Enrogistracion, por el Condado de Tor- -
rauco, 0BB6 BROTHERSJune 25, 'Bessie Lovein "Cheerful Givers".
Pastime.
BSCS'
Notice MOTOR. CARESTANCIA AUTO CO.
Agents for Torrance County. Parts, Supplies and Repaiis
If you want good furniture at the right price, see
The Valley Furniture Co.
Will be pleased to show you,
And always welcome
ESTHNem, N. M.
FIRST STATE BANK IN N. MEX.
TO JOIN THE
FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
We will appreciate your business and offer you every facility
of a safe, sound and substantial bank.
M-
-
unainair bt ate Bank,1 MOUNTAINAIR,n. m.
Member Federal Reserve
after two o'clock to subscribing
for War Savings Stamps, and
otherwise promoting their sale in
large amounts.
All who are able should pledge
themselves to save and invest
the limit allowed by law.
(Signed) John Berkshire, Mayor.
That Bank Stock
There has been running in this
paper an item offering for sale
"Estancia Savings Bank Stock"
lately.
This bank, or its management
paid no attention to the adv,
coming as it did, from a dis-
gruntled former employee.
The stock was this week pur-
chased by our friend and cus-
tomer Ira L. Ludwick, of Estan-
cia, on his own initiative and we
suppose no more stock will be
offered for sale in that manner.
Stock in this bank is today
worth $140 per share, plus all ac-
crued interest on the notes held
by the bank and any stock for
sale has a buyer ready at a nice
premium.
The published statements made
by us from time to time show this
bank to be the largest, strongest
bank in Torrance county, and
backed and managed by experi-
enced business men who have
made a success for themselves,
in banking and other lines.
We appreciate your patronage
and good will and thank you, our
friends and customers.
A. J. Green, President,
J. S Kelly. Cashier.
Lost between my house and
tny ranch, a pair of staple pullers
and a hammer. Finder notify
A. A. Hine.
A. F. Grimmell has accepted a
position as cashier of a bank in a
good town in Arizona. He left
yesterday to visit Mrs. Grimmell
at Las Vegas, and will go from
there to assume his new duties.
GROCERIES Confidence the Result of StrengthThe strength of thiB bank Is the direct result of its efficient management,
ample resources and capital. The coatldenoe of the people the result of
the strength and unquestioned safe :j which the bank assures its depositors
and patrons. Ervt since its establishment the bank has gradually grown in
strength and also in the esteem of the people. We Invite the accounts of ail
who appreciate safety for their money and careful, efficient service.
A Strong Bank with no side lines. Straight Banking.
Experienced management and large financial resources at our command.
Capital and Surplus $25,000.00
We pay 4 per cent on Time Deposits
Torrance County Savings Bank
Are sold on the closest possible margin
at this store. If there's a decline, cus-
tomers get the benefit. If you're not a
customer of this store, give us a trial.
A. T. COCHRAN
"Phone orders given prompt attention
War Savings Stamps for Sale Here
The Oldest .Bank in Torrance County
Willard, New Mexico
ESTANCIA NEWS-HERAL-
AN EPITOME OF GERMAN ATTACK
ON 20-MIL- E FRONT
Substitute for
Dinner Garment
HOW MRS. BOYD
AVOIDED AN
OPERATION
Canton, Ohio. "I suffered fromfemale trouble which caused me much
FOREIGN
Ten thousand Armenians were mas-
sacred by Turks in one fortnight, ac-
cording to a Moscow dispatch In Lon-
don.
The third earl of Camperdown (Rob-
ert Adam Philips Haldane-Duncan- )
died at his residence at Shipston-on-Btour- .
He was born In 1841.
Angered by the news ot the sinking
of the Porto Rico liner Carolina by a
own homes. At the opera, the play,
In public restaurants, one sees clothes
in somber colors; but in the French
homes especially In the Paris, houses,
where women are involved In a social
system there Is a brilliant display of
the British tea gown. It solves the
problem ; It satisfies the need for color ;
it does not flaunt Itself In the face of
the public. It Is worn intimately,
cheerfully and artistically In one's own
home.
About the beginning of January tin
LATE LIVE NEWS
CONDENSED RECORD OP THE
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.
FROM ALL SOURCES
BAYING3, DOINGS, ACHIEVE'
MENT8, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
I AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
"W.lt.rn Newspapor Union Newt servlca.
ABOUT THE WAR
The Germans were cleared out of
Veullly wood by the Americans.
The Germans continued to bombard
the French capital with their long
range guns on June 7.
British airmen brought down 336
Germans In less than three weeks, up
to June 2, of which 283 were totally
destroyed.
The Italian army Is improving both
In morale and material, according to
Mai. Gen. Eben Swift, head ot the
American military mission to Italy.
The allies' stonewall of resistance is
still opposed to the Germans on the
battle front from Solssona to Chateau
Thierry. Nowhere is the enemy mak
ing progress.
Torpedoing of the Harpathian
brought the German sinking record
on the Atlantic coast to fourteen six
steamers and eight schooners, with a
loss of thirty Uvea.
BritiBh casualties reported during
the week ending June 7 were: Officers
killed or died ot wounds, 208; men,
4 58; officers wounded or missing,
753; men, 27,426.
Owing to the terrible casualties in
flicted upon It, the Prussian guards
division has been withdrawn by the
German high command from the bat-
tle. The German losses are becoming
heavier daily.
The fighting Thursday night north
west of Chateau Thierry raged with
great fierceness for five hours. The
Americans captured Bouresches and
entered Torcy. Twenty-fiv-e Americans
In Torcy, engaged and drove out 200
Germans and then withdrew to the
main Une on the outskirts of the
town.
A French prisoner who made his
escape from the German lines, de
clared that hundreds of bodies of Ger
mans were lying around everywhere.
According to his story, the Germans
guarding himself and others had not
received rations since May 27 and
were compelled to live upon what they
found.
The importance of the operations of
the Americans on the Mame sector
may be realized when It Is recalled
that only the day before the Ameri-
cans entered the line the Germans ad-
vanced about ten kilometers. The
Americans are now holding the Paris
road near Le Thilot for a number of
kilometers,
Án American machine gun battalion
accounted for approximately 1,000 Ger-
mans while holding a bridge at Chateau--
Thierry. The Americans lost only
one man killed and a tew wounded.
At the same time French troops wiped
out a force of 300 Germans who had
obtained a footing on the southern
bank of the Mame. One officer told
the correspondent that It was all the
commanders could do to keep the
Americans from crossing the river in
the teeth of the enemy fire and as-
saulting the hill position.
WESTERN
Funeral services were held at In-
dianapolis for former Vice President
Chas. W. Fairbanks.
William Maudlin, a former Denver
boy, was killed and bis father serious-
ly injured when an explosion occurred
in the Badger mine at Butte, Mont.
' A ' Mormon minister, Reed Holladay,
enlisted in Denver as an ambulance
driver In the medical department. Mr.
Holladay's home is at Santaquin,
Utah.
Charles A. Barnbardt, for the last
year instructor in mathematics at
Colorado College at Colorado Springs
has resigned and will become bead ot
the department of mathematics in the
University of New Mexico.
WASHINGTON
New passenger rates of 3 cents a mile
went into effect Sunday despite pleas
to suspend or modify them.
The granary of the Mormon church
in Utah, holding 250,000 bushels ot
of wheat, has been emptied in re-
sponse to appeals from the food ad-
ministration.
Exceeding the ship production of
April by 122,000 tons, the emergency
fleet corporation turned out 343,450
deadweight tons in May, the United
States shipping board announced.
A country-wid- e move to reduce the
cost of tood to the consumer and
standardize methods of compelling the
observance by dealers of "fair price
lists" was ordered by Food Admini-
strator Hoover.
One of the crew of the steamer Har-
pathian, sunk by a submarine off the
Virginia capes, was taken aboard the
and given medical treatment
for injuries sustained during the sink-
ing, a navy statement showed. The
man then was ' replaced in the life-
boat with his companions.
STRONG RESISTANCE BY AMERI-
CANS AND FRENCH CHECK
ENEMY ON TWO WINGS.
AMERICAN SHIP SUNK
CAPTAIN AND 8IXTEEN OF CREW
ARE MISSING CHIEF MATE
AND FIFTEEN LANDED.
WoiUrn Nswspapsr Union Nsws Service.
With the American Army in France,
June 10. Attacks by the Germans in
the Marne aector have again been re-
pulsed by the Americans, who inflict-
ed heavy losses on tbe enemy. Tbe
French repulsed two attacks against
Hill 204, west of Chateau Thierry, the
first at 10 o'clock Saturday night, and
the second at 3 o'clock Sunday morn-
ing. French troops captured a wood
south of Buzziares. A new German
division, the Fifth Grenadier Guards,
was identified by the Americans.
Washington, June 10. The Ameri
can steamer Finar del Rio was sunk
by a German submarine seventy miles
off the coast of Maryland Saturday
morning. One of her boats, with the
captain and seventeen members of the
crew, is missing; another, with Chief
Mate Orkes and fifteen men, landed
at the Manteo life station on the
North Carolina coast, about fifty-fiv- e
miles below Norfolk, Va., it is an-
nounced from Norfolk. A brief dis-
patch to the Navy Department an-
nouncing the sinking did not say
whether the ship was shelled or tor-
pedoed. Hope is held that the miss-
ing boat has been picked up by some
passing vessel or will turn up at some
point along the coast. Until last night
the raiders had not been reported as
showing themselves since the Nor
wegian steamer VInland was sunk
off the Virginia capes last Wednes-
day.
The armies of the crown prince of
Bavaria are again hitting the allied
Une In a new offensive, with Paris ap
parently their objective.
Between Montdldler and Noyon,
over a front of about twenty miles,
preceded by a heavy bombardment
with shells and noxious gases, the en-
emy's Initial maneuver evidently has
In view the bending back of tbe allied
front toward the towno f St. Just on
the northern wing and toward the rail-
road junction of Compelgne on the
southern flank, getting astride tbe
Oise river and driving southwest to-
ward the French capital.
The French troops are resisting the
impact with tnir usual valor, but the
Germans on their right and in the cen
ter have been able to penetrate the
line for distances ranging from two--
thirds of a mile Bouth of Montdldler to
relatively two and a half miles at
Resaons-Sur-Mat- in the center.
Thence to Noyon, however, the allied
ling Is holding strongly.
If success should iSit with the enemy
on the new battle front it might badly
affect the stability of the line of the
defenders from the Oise to the Marne
and compel a falling back westward
from the Oise to the region of the
Marne northwest of Chateau Thierry
in order to straighten out the c'ep
salient that would then project east-
ward, with tbe SolssonB sector as its
apex.
Tbe allied commanders, it Is assert-
ed, were not taken unawares by the
new offensive. Comparative quiet pre-
vails in the region ot the Marne and
on that portion of the line in Flanders
held by the British.
VIEW OF SOLAR ECLIPSE.
8hut from View by Clouds at Denver,
But Observed at Baker, Ore.
Denver. Heavy clouds which spread
across the sky In deep fold brought
disappointment to thousands in Den-
ver who were anticipating observing
the total eclipse of the sun June 8,
and particularly to the scientists and
savants who had unlimbered their tel-
escopes In Chamberlain observatory at
Denver University.
Baker, Ore. Untimely twilight, fast
followed by a deeper darkness, swept
over a strip of the Northwest fifty
miles wide when the solar eclipse, fore-
told by men who have reduced the
movements of astral bodies to an ex-
act science, came to pass.
The expected results of plunging
the world into darkness as ot night
were observed. Birds sought their
nests and chickens went to roost. A
gloom as deep as that at 10 o'clock at
night enveloped the favored strip of
country at the moment of totality.
Electric lights were turned on indoors
and street cars and automobiles had
their headlights burning.
Liner Escapes Menace.
An Atlantic Port. Racing at full
speed for nearly a week to escape
German submarines, an American
steamship arrived from the West In-
dies with fifty-nin- e passengers, more
than half of whom were women and
children.
U. S. Casualties Total 7,315.
Washington. Casualties among the
American expeditionary forces thus
far reported by Gen. Pershing total
7,315, the War Department announced.
suffering, and two
doctora decided
that I would have
to go through an
operation before I
could get well.
"My mother, who
had been helped by
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Com
pound, advised me
to try it before
to an opera-
tion. It relieved mefmm mv fonuhlAA
so I can do my house work without any
difficulty. I advise any woman who IS
afflicted with female troubles to give-Lydi-
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound a trial and it will do as much for
them." Mrs. Maris Boyd, 1421 6tbSt, N. E., Canton, Ohio.: i
Sometimes there are serious condi-
tions where a hospital operation is the
so many women have been cured by this
famous root and herb remedy, Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, after
doctors have said that an operation was
necessary every woman who wants
to avoid an operation should give it
fair trial before submitting to such a
ing oraeaL
f comDlicationa exist, write to Lvdla
E. Pinkham Medicina Co.. Lvnn. Mass..
for advice. The result of many year
experience ia at your service.
100 Per Cent on
LIBERTY BONDS
100 interest on Liberty Bonds and War SarinsStamps possible. We want 1260,000 worth atface value in denominations of 160 and up-
wards, NO LIMIT. Write quick what jou hare.
JOHN H. CAIN & CO.
Salte 00 Elks Bldg. Brownwood, Texas
LOSSES SURELY PREVENTEDBLACK kr CUITM S SLACKLCS PILLS
fresh, tellable ,preferred byLEG western stockin. oecaueePreiser whsrw
2t Vacrcl.ee fall.ff JJre I booklet and testimonials.IHOfffPU.BiaCKIHPII.t. SI.8Mtiplic.BJaoUMnili. 14.00 V II
Vte any injector, but Cutter simplest and itroBfeit.The superiority ol Cutter products Is due to over IS
years of specUlUIng la VACC1NBS AND SERUMI
only, insist on cmu i, 11 ittwbts.pj.bis.Order direct.
Tin Cottar Ubortttry. Btrtelty, Callfamta
RelyOnGuticura
ToClearPimpIes
Soap 2flc. Ointment 23 and 80c.
Kill All Flies! THMfAB
Placed anywhere, DalyFlyKHIr attracts and ktlla
til flies. Neat, cleaui, ornamental, oonveolentand cheap.
Lasts an aaaaoa. Hadit maul, can't spill ot
' tip ovar: not toll a
Infura an t thin. O Liaran.
teed ffaetlv. As for
Daley Fly Killer
by prese, prepaid. $1.00.
awow nun, tie dc mils imoum, a. .
C.J. Mustion Wool
Commission Co.
16th it Liberty St. Stock Yarda Station
KANSAS CITY, MO.
PArker's
. hair balsam ,
A tojlst proparatioa of mart!
H.lpa to radioot. dandruff.
ForRMtorio. Color and
BaantrtoCrar orradod Hav.WL rrii
W. N. U., DENVER, NO. 18.
That Did It.
A sturdy tramp went into a subur-
ban garden where the lady of the
house was occupied in attending to her
bulbs.
He took no notice of her refusal to
give coppers, but continued to worry
her until a small dog appeared, bark'
ing loudly. The lady seized its collar
and held it, calling out:
"You had better go ; It may bite."
"You ain't got no right to keep a
savage dog," replied the tramp, ont-- r
raged in all his most sacred feelings.
"Perhaps I have not," she answered
coolly. "If you think so I won't keep
him. I'll let him go."
The latch of the gate clicked vio-
lently, and In 20 seconds the tramp bad
vanished into space.
g Landlords.
James F. Gannon, Jr., Jersey City's
commissioner of revenue. Is out after
landlords refusing to rent homes to
families having babies. To such gen-
tlemen he says: "If you Insist on dis-
criminating against families with chil-
dren the city will raise your tax as-
sessment to the limit. If you try to
come back we will fight the case out
before the bar of public opinion. And
you will lose. For Jersey City is on
the side of the babies, and don't you
forget it!"
The Reason.
"This letter from your son Is very
short."
"Naturally. So was he when he
wrote It."
When you think of
WheatSav.nfoods,
Post th,nkof
TOASTIES
-S-UPERIOR
CORN FLAKES
New York. The world enea nn ro.(riving old things and calling them new.
This ia not only true of the Htimemlnim
spectacle of war In Its most barbaric
form, asserts a prominent fashion crit-
ic, bnt It Is true of the minor accidents
and happenings that flutter through
"thl Imbroglio called life.'?
.
Observe fashions. The designers dip
their hands deep into the boiling pot
of ancient lands, history and peoples,
and pull out of It demure or fantastic
things, which they dress up a bit and
give over to a most modern people, who
accept them as new.
At present the designers are dipping
more deeply than ever. They seem to
be frantically pulling out odds and
ends of flotsam and Jetsam that must
serve to whet the appetites of those
who have money.
Garden Hats and Tea Gowns.
It seemed a fitting thing today to
revive the simplicity of Civil war
and therefore we see ap
proaching us an era of printed mus-
lins, garden hats, pastel colors and
Colonial fichus.
Along with these fashions comes
that Intimate and usually alluring gar
ment called the tea gown. It Is as
much a port of the English social sys-
tem as five o'clock tea, cricket and par-
liament. The French have always
placed their reliance upon the garment
which they call the "robe d'interleur."
But the American had nothing to place
beside these two.
When this remark was once made
to a French designer she lifted her
eyebrows In surprise and asked, "But
is there not the Mother Hubbard?"
There was, she was assured, but It
was not the kind of garment of which
she would approve.
Bnt here fñ América today we are
rapidly learning the artistic value and
comfort of the British tea gowns,
which someone once described as the
only really soft thing In the British
nation. That statement was made,
however, before the English woman
had learned to copy the arts and the
graces of face and figure from the
French, and when she still wore her
stiff, unyielding, ugly clothes; her big
boots; straight, mannish Scotch
tweeds, and raglán coats.
The English tea gown has spread
over the civilized world, alongside of
the English five o'clock tea, which even
the American soldiers behind the
French battle front have learned to
desire.
The British wear two sets of
nt that hour in the afternoon,
and both of these ore Introduced this
summer; the flowered muslin with the
Indoor roba with cape of silver lace.
The gown It of soft gray silk, which
is plaited and clings to the figure.
It ia tied at the waist with a coral
silk cord, and the cape has a rolling
collar..
big shade hot, and the alluring tea
gown with Its fanciful coloring and
Its loose grace.
Substitute It for Dinner Gown.
One of the reasons that America
is wearing this tea gown at and after
the five o'clock hour Is that the French
have taught her the economy and
pleasure of It.
Black, midnight blue, olive green,
beige and munitions gray have ruled
the outdoor costumery of the French
people since August, 1914. They have
worn white only at mountain and sea-
shore resorts, and then It was re-
stricted to sport clothes for the morn-
ing hours.
The French are quite willing to wear
dark nnd demure clothes In the street.
but they ease up the depression of
their sDlriti by adopting colors In their
German submarine, an
demonstration broke out in Ponce.
The Dutch hospital ship Koningen
Regentes was sunk by a mine in the
North sea while bound from an Eng-
lish to a Dutch port. Four firemen
were killed.
Gen. Robert E. L. Michie of the
American army died In a railroad
train near Rouen, France. His death
was sudden and unexpected, as he had
not been ill.
The supreme war council, which has
had under advisement the entire war
situation, has expressed in an offi-
cial statement made public in London
full confidence in the outcome of the
war, with the aid of the American
forces.
A sudden cold wave struck central
Europe, including Germany, Holland
and Scandinavia. There have been lo-
cal snowfalls, hail storms and severe
night frosts. Widespread damage to
the grain, fruit and potato crops is re-
ported.
The spirit and morale of the Amer
ican soldiers wounded In the Cantlgny
battle, 90 per cent ot whom will re-
cover, is wonderful. The first question
they ask the surgeon is: "Doc, when
will I be able to go back after the Ger-
man who fixed me?"
The part played by American ma
chine gunners in the defense of the
Chateau Thierry bridges is classed by
Reuter's correspondent at French
headquarters as worthy to stand with
the achievements of the American in-
fantry recently at Cantlgny.
Lieut. Victor Hugo HI, great grand
son of the famous French author, la
attached to the American army as an
Instructor and distinguished himsell
in the capture of Cantlgny recently.
eH is a clean-cu- t young fellow of 21
and was a student in Paris when he
entered the army as a member of a
famous chasseur regiment.
Russian reserves are concentrating
for the defense of Kars, which was
captured from the combined German
and Turkish forces In a big battle May
24. The Germans and Turks are re
tiring along the Ardagan road, massa
cring the population. Soviet forcei
have retaken several towns in
Ukraine, repulsing enemy counter at
tacks.
SPORT
There were forty-on- e starters in the
Modified Mountain Marathon race rue
over the Littleton-to-Denve- r course.
Lieut. F. L. Fleer of the marine fly
ing school at Miami, Fla., made 10$
successive loops. His feat is said tc
establish a new military aviation rec
ord.
Sergt. Earl Caddock, champioj
heavyweight wrestler of the world
and Ed (Strangler) Lewis of Lexing
ton, Ky., were matched for a bout lr
Des Moines, la., on June 21. Caddoci
Is In the national army at Cami
Dodge. i
GENERAL
"The police department issued an or
der that all display lights In New Yorl
at night are forbidden until furthei
notice.
More than a million and a half ri
fles have been produced for the United
States army since this country en
tered the war.
America's second largest wheat croi
is in prospect this year. The Depart
ment of Agriculture forecast 931,000,
000 bushels, only 69,000,000 less than
the billion-bushe- l crop the governmen'
had hoped for.
According to statistics published ii
the Vienna Zeltung, 40,000 persons it
Budapest are barefoot, owing to the
scarcity ot shoes.
A supplemental appropriation o!
$492,000 for the defense of the Pana
ma canal was asked ot Congress bj
the War Department.
For ten hours in the night Misf
Edith Donato Virola, an
Porto Rico girl, coming to this coun-
try to marry, floated on the body ol
her drowned flaneé before she wat
dragged out of the water to safety,
after the steamship Carolina was tor
pedoed by a German submarine.
George D. Kimball of Denver was
chosen district representative of the
federal fuel administration in Colo-
rado and J. Van Houten of Raton was
selected for a similar office in New
Mexico when ninety-fiv- e coal oper-
ators of Colorado and New Mexico met
in Decrer with J. D. A. Morrow and C.
U. Calloway, government fuel men
from Washington, for the purpose of
effecting an organization whose pur-
pose will be to assist the government
In obtaining an equitable distribution
of coal throughout the country.
Nelson Morris, rich young Chicago
meat packer, has been transferred
from Camp Grant to Washington to
serve the government as a refrigera-
tion expert.
Jeremiah O'Leary, Irish leader, and
five others, including time. Marie K.
DeVlctorlca, were indicted by the fed-
eral grand Jury in New York charged
with treason.
Fifty thousand persons are homeless
as the result of a fire at Stamboul, the
Mohammedan section of Constantino-
ple, which devastated the whole east-
ern part of tbe sultan Sellm quarter.
Americans saw the attractiveness of
this Idea, and It was adopted In a
wide area of houses where women
dress well. In the smartest private
homes tea gowns were substituted for
dinner gowns, In the French fashion,
There has been little disposition on
the part of the American woman to
Sumptuous gown with long mantle.
Purpls and gold tissues are com-
bined In this garment. The purple
and gold oriental sash which drapes
the hips ends in a gold embroid
ered panel In front, and the sleevea
are of draped gold and purple tulle.
put a great deal of money Into an ex-
ceedingly decollete evening gown, al-
though hundreds more hnve been pur-
chased than the public realizes. But
the average woman, whether she was
plnced In high or in middle society,
felt that she would prefer to put her
money Into a bouse gown that gave
her the chance to wear colors.
America's Contribution.
We" are becoming quite
In designing clothes these days, and
have made such rapid progress that
wj do not rest entirely upon what
others give
When the dressmakers found that
women who spent different amounts
of money and moved In different kinds
of social Ufe were asking for tea
gowns, there immediately jumped up
a kind of rivalry among the workers
to see who could get out something
startling and good.
The especial contribution in which
this rivalry has resulted is the rain-
bow tea gowns. We have already
found out that we are in for a "rain-
bow" season. Whoever named the
first fighting division that went to
France bad a happy Inspiration It
gave the word to a hundred activities
In this country. The name flickers
from the stage, on posters, gowns and
hats, and now It seems to have found
an admirable setting in the new tea
gown.
Elaborate Japanese Style.
France has sent to us a striking tea
gown that Is being copied. It is made
as an elaborate Japanese kimono. The
material is extra-broa- d black and
white striped satin. There is a flicker
of white lace and a bit of white satin,
and the robe Is complete.
All of the house robes that are to be
substituted for dinner gowns this
spring and summer do not owe their
inspiration to the exotic East. There
are other epochs and other fashions
from which the designers draw.
The early nineteenth century has
been found prolific In Ideas. The tea
gowns which are taken from that time
are sometimes more suitable for the
average woman than the more compli-
cated draperies.
These are made of flowered chiffon.
printed voile and silk net, and they are
run beneath the bust, after the manner
that obtuined In the Dlrectolre, with
broad ribbons of old blue, pale pink
and Chinese yellow. They ore half
low and round In the neck, and have
short puffed sleeves. ,
(Copyright, 1918, by the McClure Newspa-
per Syndicate.)
Quaint Boudoir Cap.
A pretty little cap that reminds one
faintly of the head covering worn by
French sailors in shope, not In color-
ing Is made of pale pink crepe de
chine. A straight band four inches
wide or so of the silk is edged with a
frill of Inch-wid- e lace and banded
with rows of Insertion to match. Tbe
crown is made of fine Brussels net
over the pink silk and Is divided Into
four segments by straps of narrow" pink
satin or velvet ribbon, the center of
the crown, where they cross, being
adorned by a fluffy pink pompon. MM
ESTANCIA NEWS-HZBAL-
Pithy News Items
Gathered From All Over
New Mexico
Western Newspaper Union New Service.
COMI MO EVENTS.
June Patriotic Food Show at
Albuuueruue.July cowboys' Reunion at La
vegas.
October Annual meeting New Mexico
Public Health AuBoctation.
Over 7,000 men are now at Camp
Appetizing Vienna Sausage
aroma of Libby's Vienna SausageTHE you that it is delightfully seasoned.
The first taste that it is made of care-
fully selected, meat seasoned to perfection.
Have Vienna Sausage for luncheon
today. Your husband your children
will ask for it again and again.
Libby, McNeill & Libby, Chicago
1 American Infantrymen In France entraining to take their pluces at the fighting front. 2 Survivors of
the schooner Edward H. Cole, one of the victims of the submarine that raided American waters. 3 Airplane
photograph of a French hospital on the Alsne near Solssons, showing Its Red Crosses clearly on the roofs and
the ground.
Cody.
A four-roo- residence in Clovls was
destroyed by fire.
A high wind unroofed the school
building at Socorro.
Corona, In Lincoln county, will cele-
brate on July 3 and 4.
State lands put nearly $46,000 in the
state treasury in May.
A railroad section house at Wago-- i
Mound, was destroyed by fire.
A much needed rain that fell at
Clovls revived the parched soil.
Jake Hulse of Magdalena was fined
$207.60 for killing two antelopes.
The American company, of French,
will Install a large flour and meal
mill.
Farmers in the vicinity of Portales
report that they are losing cattle from
faver.
Fruit crop prospects are much bet-
ter in the Pecos valley than had been
anticipated.
Texico recently passed a city ordi-
nance which will bar all pool halls
from that city.
Governor Llndsey has appointel W.
O. Blggerstaff, of Belen, a nieinoer of
the mounted police.
Quite a large acreage In Mesilla
valley will be devoted to growing cu-
cumber seeds this year.
The Red Cross, of Raton, gave a
NEWS REVIEW OF
a
THE PAST WEEK
German Submarine Raid in Our
Waters Fails to Terrorize
American Nation.
ment Is contemplating the extending
of assistance to Russia In the way of
assembling food supplies In Siberia
and distributing them In European
Russia.
In equnlly parlous state is Turkey,
where famine is widespread and many
of the poorest people nre subsisting on
chestnuts and pumpkin seeds. In
some districts the troops have de-
stroyed the crops though they them-
selves are on mighty short rations.
Only the officers are well fed. With
these food conditions, the steady ad-
vance of the British in Palestine and
Mesopotamia and the growing strength
of the Arab forces, there are evidences
of the approaching break tip of the
Turkish empire. It has got nothing
Not True.
Calvin, six years old, was taking a
stroll through Irvtngton with bis fa-
ther.
"What are lthose buildings over
there?" the lad Inquired.
"That's Butler college, son," the fa-
ther replied.
"Oh, that's where men go down to
learn to be butlers, Isu't It?" pursued
Calvin, and his father had difficulty
In convincing him such was not the
case.
Then She Understood.
An American soldier In France was
given a fork but no knife when he sat
down to dinner In a French restaur-
ant. He held up the fork nnd
"Cnmerade, camernde," he said.
"Ah, oul, oul," said the waitress,
dashing oft to the kitchen, to return
with another fork.
Here was a poser for the soldier. He
spent a moment In deep thought, then
beckoned to the waitress. With the
air of a Christopher Columbus, he
pointed again to the fork.
"Fiance, fiance," said he.
That time he got the knife. Inter-
national Digest.
WAR SFERST IS STIMULATED
fine dinner for the twenty men who
were called into service.
Conjugal Harmony.
"They say Will and his wife have
tastes unusually in common."
"Yes ; today I met them going down-
town, she shopping for tub suits, and
he, to a wash sale."
Swedes will colonize one of the
South sea Islands owned by France.
Lieutenant Gregory reports that
has come clean 100 per cent,
for the Food Administration.
The governor granted full and com-
plete pardon to three Inmates of the
New Mexico reform school for boys.
Las Vegas City Council passed an
ordlnauce placing all city officers and
employés on a salary and wage basis.
Clarence Hardy, colored, the trusty
who escaped from the state peniten-
tiary at Santa Fe was captured at
Tyrone, near Silver City, had a fire
which destroyed a large boarding
house. The loss Is estimated at more Bridging the Gap
From Steer to Steak
than $3,000.
K. Baba, a Japanese of Gallup
killed a Navajo Indian by striking him
over the head with a rifle barrel and
fracturing his skull.
To avoid possible violence, Harry
Preston of Roswell, charged with a
crime against a girl, was
taken to the penitentiary at Santa Fe.
Governor Llndsey Issued a procla
mation announcing Friday, June 28
as "War Savings Day" and appealing
to the people of New Mexico to give
pledges for war savings stamps.
A warehouse, ice house and coal
house belonging to H. D. Reinken
were destroyed by fire, the second
serious blaze In Watrous within
short time. The damage was $15,000.
J. W. Stevenson went to his den
tist In Carlsbad with a gun in his
inent part and won the warm praise
of the French and British by their gal-
lantry and valor as well as by their ex-
cellent marksmanship. The Americans
were called on to hold a bridge head
near Chateau Thierry Immediately on
their arrival after thirty hours on the
road In motortrucks. Tliey took up
their positions quickly and slaughtered
the Huns who tried to cross. Under
cover of this fire Yankee engineers
successfully dynamited the bridges,
and the machine gunners have since
held the south bank and repulsed all
attempts of the Germans to build new
bridges. It is reported the Americans
killed about 1,000 Germans at the
bridge head, having themselves only
one man killed and a few wounded.
In the Neuilly wood, northwest of
Chateau Thierry, the American infan-
try bad their chance, and three times
they drove back desperate attacks of
the Huns, their rifle fire being deadly.
On the third assault they met the Ger-
mans In the open and put them to
rout with the bayonet.
In what may be called their own
sector, in the Lunevllle region, the
Americans carried out some highly
successful operations.
The allies frankly admit that they
are counting on the United States
troops to save the day, and the tests
to which the Yankees have been sub-
mitted show the trust of the British
and French Is not misplaced.
t
Failing to. make further progress
southward, the Germans turned the
main force of their attacks on the
western front of their salient, between
the Alsne and the Marne. Here they
found any advance still more difficult,
and Indeed at many points they were
driven back some distance by the im-
petuous attacks of General Foch's
troops. In that region the dense for-
ests of Vllliers-Cotteret- s and Neuilly
offer the best of defensive positions for
the allies, enabling them to move and
concentrate their forces unseen by the
enemy aviators. The allied artillery,
too, has been brought up with remark-
able speed and is pouring a devastat-
ing fire into the Germans from well
selected positions day and night. Along
the line from the Marne northeastward
to Reims the allied line was holding
strongly, and the ancient cathedral city
was still, rather unexpectedly, In the
possession of the British.
The Germans made no claims to defi-
nite advances during the week, and
their losses were growing so appalling
that government officials in Berlin felt
it necessary to speak of them apolo-
getically, asking the people to consider
the magnitude of the operations and
of the stake.
Toward the end of the week there
were signs that Von Hlndenburg was
preparing for a renewal of the drive
on another part of the Une, possibly
In the Amiens sector, but the allied
military authorities expressed satisfac-
tion with the situation and confidence
In their ability to meet any new at-
tacks.
The German press was almost a
unit last week In its calls for a peace
offensive, but the papers and the fac-
tions they represent were as far apart
as ever on the question of what Ger-
many should state as her peace alms.
The radical press still insists on the
no annexation and no Indemnity pro-
gram, while the organs of the
party blatantly Insist that the
central powers are now in a position
to make demands and to enforce them,
and that though Germany entered the
war in 1914 with no predatory pur-
poses, It Is now entitled to take what
It desires to make up for its losses
and to Insure its future safety.
PS-T- here
Is no longer any pretensions
on Germany's part of treating the
Russian provinces as any other than
conquered territory, the treaty of
Brest-Lltovs- k being now Ignored. Nei-
ther is there any evidence that Ger-
many Is getting any benefit from those
lands, for the food question Is still
driving the civilian population to dis-
traction; and in Austria-Hungar- y the
situation is far worse.
Greater Russia Is actually starving,
for the soviet government can pro-
cure no more food from the Ukraine,
and In the Kuban and Don regions
there are y bands
that keep things in a turmoil. The
counter-revolutio- n plot, the govern-
ment says, spreads throughout the
country and In consequence Mosirow
has been declared In a state of siege.
It la report! the American govern
hip pocket. When he stretched out
in the chair the gun fell to the floor,
and a bullet went through and the
dentist got a bullet In his leg. The
limb may have to be amputated.
Ernest F. Bennett, of Sliver City,
received notice that he had been
awarded the contract for carrying the
mall between Silver City and Mogollón
by the Postoffice Department at
Washington. The contract starts at
Splendid Work of Yankee Troops In
Halting Hun Drive at the Marne
Enemy's Losses are Appalling
Renewal of Offensive Is
Expected.
By EDWARD W. PICKARD.
Germany's utter Inability to under-
stand the spirit of the nations that
oppose her was never better shown
than in the raids made on American
shipping in American waters by sub-
marines. Their purpose could only be
to terrorize the United States and thus
check the flow of men and munitions
to France. Their result, if Germany
but knew It, could only be to inspire
the nation to continue the sending of
its armies across with uninterrupted
speed and in every other way to do
what is necessary to win the war. The
net loss to America is the sinking of a
dozen sailing vessels and two or three
steamships; the net gain is a renewed
determination to whip the Hun, and a
large Increase in the number of enlist-
ments for the navy.
Germany attempted to terrorize Eng-
land by Zeppelin raids on London, and
the Englishmen merely turned out
their lights and rushed by thousands
to the recruiting offices. She tried to
terrorize France by bombarding Paris
with the "miracle gun," and the
Frenchmen gritted their teeth and
swore to fight to the finish. Mow she
has tried to Intimidate the Americans,
and again she has failed miserably. In
truth, the German policy of frlghtful-Des- s
has been a failure everywhere
and from the beginning. Even muti-
lated and ravished Belgium still stands
unafraid and steadfast to the cause
of decency and righteousness.
I
The appearance of the submarine or
submarines their number Is not
known off the New Jersey coast nat-
urally revived the talk of the existence
of bases on the Mexican coast.
This is officially discredited by our
navy department, though there is little
doubt that Carrauza and his crew
would so assist Germany If they
could. Their behavior and known pre-
dilections are not such as to delude
anyone into belief In their neutrality.
However, there was evidence that the
raiding submarines had come direct
from Germany, and as they have been
out some time, they probably will soon
return.
fc
New York city Indulged Itself In a
small scare over the chance that It
might be bombed by an airplane car-
ried by the There was little
danger tf this, for a plane would take
up too much space on the submarine,
and moreover after a raid would be
compelled to return to the vessel, thus
revealing Its location to the naval craft
that have been swarming the Atlantic
coast waters looking for it. The sub-
marine is driven by Diesel engines that
Ive It a wide radius, and carries guns
with which it might shell coast cities.
Probably there will be more of these
raids in the near future, but they must
be accepted as incidents of the great
war in which we are engaged really
small incidents that can have no In-
fluence on the outcome of the struggle.
Some of them are likely to be directed
against our troop transports, but this
need cause little alarm because of the
perfection of the convoy system. To
guard the coast against attacks Secre-
tary Baker has asked congress for
$16,000,000 for establishing balloon and
seaplane stations, thirteen on the At-
lantic and three on the gulf.
Over In France the kaiser's third
pretentious drive of the year came to
a halt, at least for the time being, at
the Marne, the Ourcq valley and the
Oise. Early Id the week several at-
tempts to cross the Marne were re-
pulsed with severe losses. In these ac-
tions American machine gunners sup-p- i
rted by French Infantry took a prom
yet for all Its efforts except certain oil
districts ceded by Russia under com-
pulsion, and the posseseslon of these
Is threatened by the northward move-
ments of the British expeditions.
Ks
The Italians kept on hitting hard at
the forces along the
Plave line, nnd they heard undisturbed
of the massing of thirty enemy di-
visions at three points on that front
for a resumption of the drive toward
the plains. The Italian army is now
In better condition than ever before
and, with the help of the Americans.
British and French, can he relied on
to stop the expected offensive.
an
The supreme war conference of th
allies at Versailles expressed Its com-
plete confidence in the ultimate defeat
of the central powers and declared the
allied people are "resolute not to sac-
rifice a single one of the free nations
of the world to the despotism of Ber-
lin." The premiers of Great Britain,
France and Italy agreed on the crea-
tion of a united independent Polish
state with free access to the sea as one
of the conditions of a Just peace, and
adhered to the declaration of Secre-
tary Lansing expressing sympathy with
the national aspirations of the Czechs
and Jugo-SIav- This means, If it
means anything, that Emperor Charles
has lost his last chance to retain his
empire entire by breaking away from
Germany. It foretells the dismember-
ment of Austria-Hungar- y when peace
Is made, If not at an earlier date.
I
In the United States the raid
served to Impress the people with the
pressing need of the conservation of
wheat and sugar, especially. The
former must be sent across the ocean
In Increasing quantities as our forces
there grow rapidly greater; and sugar
cannot be bought from Cuba because
we must use all available shipping for
the transportation of troops and mu-
nitions to Europe.
'
The fuel administration devoted its
energies last week to urging the people
to order their next winter's supplies
of coal at once. There has been wide-
spread complaint that the retailers
canot fill orders, but Doctor Garfield
says that orders now, whether or not
they are filled soon, will do much to
stimulate production. There is plenty
of coal If only It can be got out of
the ground and if the railroad admin-
istration will find some way of sup-
plying enough cars. The shortage of
cars really Is at the bottom of the
whole trouble and will be to blame If
the predicted coal famine materializes
next winter.
IH- -
The senate's attempt to stop the
manufacture of beer and wine by
means of an amendment to the emer-
gency agricultural bill was blocked by
the administration last week. Food Ad-
ministrator Hoover opposed It because
he believed it would put the nation on
a "whisky, brandy and gin" basis with
attendant evils far outweighing tfie
small food savings that would result.
President Wilson had told Senator
Sheppard he would not forbid the use
of foodstuffs In beer and wine unless
Mr. Hoover regnrded such a step nec-
essary. The senate therefore receded
from Its position.
The week saw the registering of
about a million young Americans who
have become twenty-on- e years of age
since last spring; and this registra-
tion probably will be repea'.ed about
once in three months. Prnost Mar-
shal General Crowder sort to the gov-
ernors of all the states except Arizona
orders for the mohlllitatl,n of 200,0110
more registrants between June 24 and
28, and 40,000 negroes were called
from twenty states.
once and runs to June 30, 1922.
Work has been commenced on a
$40,000 refrigerating plant at Camp
Live stock is raised on the
farms and ranches of the West.
Meat is eaten in the large cities
of the East, and by our boys in
France thousands of miles
away.
The day of transporting live
animals from ranch to seaboard
and overseas has passed. There
was too much waste. The mod-
ern packer locates his large and
specialized plants in the produc-
ing regions. He ships the dressed
beef in refrigerator cars, and
holds it in his own refrigerated
branch warehouses until deliv-
ered to the retailer. For ship-
ment to foreign ports, he
transfersthe meat to refrigerated
ships.
By means of his nation-wid- e organ-
ization the modern packer maintains a
continuous flow of meats to all parts
of the country, so that each retailer
gets just the quantity and quality of
meat his trade demands, and at the
time he wants it.
Swift & Company recently shipped
1,000 carloads of meat products in one
week to our Armies and to the Allies.
Bridging the gap from ranch to con-
sumer can be done successfully and
at low unit costs and profits only by
large business organizations.
Swift & Company's profit on meat,
always so small as to have practically
no effect on prices, is now limited by
the Government to about 2 cents on
each dollar of sales.
Cody.
John Tombs, executive secretary of
The New Mexico Public Health Asso
ciation, went to Washington in the
interests of the New Mexicans wbo
have been rejected from the Army
on account of tuberculosis. Mr.
Tombs had appointments with Sur
geon General Blue, of the United
States Public Health Service, and Dr.
R. D. MacKinnon, of the Bureau of
War Risk Insurance.
Governor Llndsey, in his proclama-
tion urging the observance of June
14 as Flag Day, says: "May we. each
of us, on that day bear the flag of
the United States both in our Hearts
and over them. May our thoughts re-
vert to Bunker Hill and Bennington,
to Baltimore and New Orleans, to Shi-lo- h
and Gettysburg, to Manila Bay and
San Juan, to the Alsne and the Marne
and to the heroic dead who have died
beneath the flaunting folds of Our
Flag in all our battles for liberty and
the Nation and to our sons and daugh
ters and brothers and sisters now
fighting the final battles at
Five hundred more men from New
Mexico are called to war soon after
June 24. This Is the information In a
telegram sent to Governor Llndsey by
Year Book of interesting and
instructive facts sent on request.
Address Swift ft Company
Union Stock Yards, Chicago.niinois
General Crowder and transmitted im
mediately to all of the local board by
Captain R. C. Reld, federal disbursing
officer.
Governor Llndsey has received a let- Swift & Company,U.S.A.tar which traveled thtrough the air
from New York to Washington, bring
ing a message from President Alan R
Hawley. of the Aero Club of America,
wbo predict that trans-Atlanti- c aerial
tuall Unes will soon b a reality.
Notice of Probate of Will. Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
April 22, 1918.
Friday afternoon for Kansas to work
in the harvest fields.
shipped six car loadsHoward Payne
of cattle to market Saturday.
C. M. Pearce and Claude Wright
SIIiVERTON
Special Correspondence.
The service flag failed to reach
us consequently the dedication
was postponed and will be in the
future, however, we had a ornnri
ft Common Error
The Same Mistake Is Made By
Many Estancia People.
' It's a common error
To plaster the aching back,
To rub with liniment's, rheumatic
PLEASANTVIEW
Special Correspondence.
Jim Armstrong from the At-
kinson ranch, thirty miles south,
had business in this section Mon-
day. He reports stock dying
from lack of range.
Mrs. John Dressier and Miss
Maggie Hopkins from Chapman
settlement visited with Mrs.
Dressler's mother Tuesday. Her
sister. Miss Lola Burns, returned
with her to assist her with her
household duties.
W. W. Manning and wife vis-
ited Sunday night in the A. G.
Parker home. Mr. Parker's
In the Probate Court for the County of
lorrance, state of Dew Mexico.
In the matter of the Estate of Clar
ence A. Davenport, Deceased
No. 118.
LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT OF
CLARENCE A. DAVENPORT.
To Clarence E. Davenport, Executor,
and to All Whom it May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that Monday,
the first day of July, A. D. 1918, at
ten o clock in the forenoon of said day.
and the court room of said Probate
Court in and for the County of Tor
ranee, New Mexico, at the County
Court House at Estancia, County and
State aforesaid, has been appointed as
the time and place for probating the
last will and testament of Clarence A.
Davenport, deceased, and as the time
and place for taking up and acting
upon the petition of Clarence . Uavenport. neDhew of said Clarence A.
Davenport, deceased, for the issuance
to him ot letters or administration
upon said estate, at which time and
place all persons interested in said es-
tate are notified to appear and contest
the same, if they choose.(Seal) JULIAN SALAS.
Clerk.
Dated May 29th, 191S, at Estancia,
New Mexico.
TO PREVENT BEtCHING.
Make a regular habit of eating slow-
ly, masticate your food thoroughly,
and you may have no-- further trouble.
If you should, take one of Chamber-
lain's Tablets immediately after sup-
per, adv
Notice is hereby given that the State
of New Mexico, under the provisions
ol the Acts ot congress ot june 21,
1898, and June 20, 1910, and Acts sup-
plementary and amendatory thereto.
has made application for the following
described unappropriated public lands
as indemnity school lands:
List No. 7850. 031861. E Sec. 2ti,
Twp. 7 N.. R. 11 E., N. M. P. M.
The purpose of this notice is to allow
all persons claiming the land adversely,
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
character, an opportunity to file objections to such location or selection
with the Register and Receiver of the
United states band Ulhee, at santa
Fe, New Mexico, and to establish their
interest therein, or the mineral char
acter thereof.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
6 13 Register, U. S. Land Office.
CHRONIC CONSTIPATION.
Perhaps you have never thought of
it, but this disorder is due to a lack of
moisture in the residual matter of food.
If you will drink an abundance of wa-
ter, . eat raw fruits and take lots of
outdoor exercise, you may be able
eventually to overcome it entirely. In
the meantime, use the most mild and
centle laxatives. Strong and harsh
cathartics take too much water out of
the system and make a bad matter
worse. Chamberlain s Tablets are
easy and pleasant to take, and most
agreeable in effect. Give them a trial.
motored over to W". trainClaude Wright took the afternoon
f he will work intne
Edwin and Herchel Jones leftjester- -
SsTSr fatter, who is at that place,
in farm work.
G. C. Mulkey came home from
returning Monday.
S.DeVaney and family spent Sun-iit- h
Fred Fievert and family.
Purchaser of War Savings Stamps
this week-M- rs. Belle M"1.'
--
e rru.:ft- Krnmna William,
RnhhiB. Darline and Howard White
and Albert and Margerete Mulkey.
LUCY
Special Correspondence.
Mr. and Mrs. George Edmonds have
a new boy.
a t rt mant n Hereford. Texas,
Friday night, to look for grass for his
cattle, returning nomj v,i.u B. o
reports of the beautiful grass.
Little Miss Sarah Walker had a
birthday party Saturday the 8th, being
six on that day. Those present were:
Margaret, Alma, and Irene Swift, Ura
and Cora Belle Addington, Jessie and
Helen Clayton, Pauline Watkins, Mary
Jane Mcüillivray, Bryant Maloney and
Horace Claunch. Besides the family
inUnmintr orrnwn-iin- s were present:
Mrs. Addintrton. Mrs. Swift, Mr. and
Mrs. John McGillivray and A. B. Ma-
loney. Jollo and cake were served.
Mrs. Ralph Brown and little son Don-
ald left Sunday night for Springfield,
Missouri, where Mr. Brown is brak-ing-
T aclia AHama is hrakincr on the N
M. C. railroad, beginning the last of
last week.
Mesara. J. H. Powers and John, W.
W. Ward, H. G. Claunch and Clarence
Vick went to Roswell the latter part
of last week. The object was to find
work. Mr. Ward found work at Ros-
well, and John and Clarence at Texico.
For lone term farm loans see
H. V. jUpe.
THE RED CROSS DRIVE
(Continued from first page.)
Cross fund in this district. Wm. D.
Dow
J W Corbin , $10.00
O M Douglas 5.00
Mrs C M Douglas B.00
Geo H Cook 5.00
Wm How 5.00
Louis Baehmarln 5.00
Ed Cawlfield 2.00
J L Smith 6.00
James Sloan 2 50
Bob Blancet 1.00
Mat Nidey 1.50
Marvin McKinley 1.00
Ed Wingfield 1.00
A H Nelson 1.00
S R Vining 1.00
Dorotello Trujillo .50
Lorenzo Barela 1.00
Jesus S Vallejos 1.00
J S Clack 1.00
Rafael Sanchez v .50
Antonio A naya .50
Jose A Maldenado .50
Cloves Sanchez .50
Lorenzo Candelaria . .50
Pimenio Garcia .50
Esiquiel Lujan
.50
Hilario Blea .50
Martin Sanchez .50
Napolean King
.50
Santiago Sanchez
.50
Filomeno Sanchez .50
Clarence Ogier 1.00
$61.50
Pinos Wells Alejandro Baca and
Rev. Waltz, solicitors.
Sabedra, Elauterio $ 1.50
Chavez, Herculano 1,50
Garcia, Mrs R S 5 50
Lopez. Joae 1.00
Candelaria, Jose A 1.00
Salas, Miss Crucita .25
Gallegos, Juan 5.50
Perea, Amador 4,00
Lucero. Hilario 1.50
Luna, Rufugio 3.50
iriijiuo, prospero 1.50
Salas, Leandro l.ftn
Lucero, Mateo 2.50
Tabft, Carlos 2. 60(Ronzales, Roman 1.50
Gnnzalea, Jote A 2 50l'heü, Manuel 2 ño
Gallegos, Manual 1 50
Gonzales, Eugenio 1.00
Salas, Mrs Anita 50
Candelaria, Roman
.50Vijil, AnBstacio '
.
.5(1
Piros Wells Precinct No. 11 8.45
Perea, Candelario 2.Í1O
Chaves, Mr M in' nn
Corales, Juan C 5.00
V111I. Juan ft nn
Trujillo, Vicente 1.00
Mirabal, HA 3 B0Gallegos, David 5.50
Lucero, Manuel 1.50
$36.20
Duran Candido Márquez, solicitor,Marque. ; $ 1.00
Madril, Casimin
.25
I' lores. Kicu o
.10
Salios, Dulcinea
.10Márquez, Plasida
.10
Mobu!, CleofeB L
.50
Pineda, Cántela
.26Roman. Branlis
.25Maes. F C
.25Gonzales, Marie
.25Daniels, H 2.00
Mrs. George Evening Bnliif.
Ulrey, J A 5.00Union Sunday School 5 00Bourne, Emmit 1.00
Robinson, R G 2.00
Wills, J A 1.00
Brown.. Mrs Leo 2.50
.On account of it being impossible to get suitable help to take
care of stock at home I will be compelled to take care of it myself,
and keep breeding stock at home. I will be pleased to take care of
any custom that may come to my place ten miles straight north of
the court house . I will have the imported stallions, Sapho No, 4307,
and Arbitre No. 3576, and the Kentucky bred saddle stallion Dare
McDonald No. 4436, the California bred jack, Duke M No. 4557,
and John Drew No. 22413.
Prices to insure living colt, $20, except for the imported French
coach stallion, which will be only $15, and the jack, John Drew,
at $12
W. W. Wagner
crowd at Silverton morning and
evening. Brother Campbell
preached interesting sermons on
both occasions, and Mr. Currv
and son Raymond and Mr,
Wheeler all lead in the singing.
Everyone seemed to have a good
time.
Mr. and Mrs. Milford Mil- -
bourn took dinner Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. George Merrifield.
Mr. Bradshaw and family took
dinner with Mr. Johnson and
family.
Miss Callie Smith, Miss Brad-
shaw, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Long
took dinner with P. T. Grassham
and family.
Seb Campbell and wife and
Miss Hatton, Rev. Campbell and
family, including Mrs. McCastle-to- n
of Arkansas, Luther Camp-
bell and family all picniced at
at Mr. and Mrs. Wren Smith's.
Miss Mildred Milbourn took
dinner with Martha Lewis Buck-ne- r.
Mrs. McCastleton is making
her home now with her mother,
Mrs. Lampbell, while her hus
band is in the army.
Mrs. John Allard was taken
suddenly ill on Friday last.
Last week's items.
Our Sunday school is increas-
ing in number each Sunday and
our collection consequently is
looking up, too.
Mr. and Mrs. Bradshaw and
family, who live on the Grover
place attended Sunday school at
this place last Sunday. We hoDe
they will come again, or rather
attend regular, because we need
such people in our Sunday school.
Mrs. Powell who lives in the
W. W. Crawford place also at
tended Sunday school last Sun
day.
Sam Jenson and MrB. Ewing
met with us on last Sunday in
interest of the county high
school. Everyone present over
21 and who had been here the
proper number of months, signed
the petition.
Mr. Tack, who lives east of
here, also attended Sunday
school last Sunday.
Mrs. Richie is getting ud a
nice little class of little tots. 'She
has ordered new papers and
many other things of interest
she is getting up for them.
Mrs. McAloine is visiting at
her old home in Tucumcari at
present.
Mrs. Johnson had the misfor
tune to turn her ankle on Thurs
day last, ana is laia up in conse
quence.
The girls club organized by
Mr. Bennett at Silverton met
at the school house June 4th.
There will be about ten stars
in our service nag. Will give
the names of each in our next.
P, T. Grassham received a let
ter from his daughter, Mrs. Will
George that her husband and
brother Pearce Grassham have
entered the service, George to
Camp Zachary Taylor near Louis
ville, Kentucky, and Pearce
Grassham to the naval training
camp at the Great Lakes, Wis-
consin.
Several from this vicinity at
tended the apron party given by
Dolhe Artman of Cedar Grove on
Friday night, May 31st. All re-
ported a good time. .
George Merrifield and wife at
tended the base ball game at Es
tancia Sunday.
Mrs. Harold Merrifield of
Frontier spent the week end with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Chandler.
Mr. and Mrs. L W Jackson
took dinner last Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Buckner.
Mr. Allard and family spent
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Lofton.
Mrs. J. H Long is visiting her
mother this week on account of
Junior having the whooping
cough, and she likes to be near
mamma while baby is sick.
Mrs. Milford Milbourn and
mother, Mrs. Yeager, spent Sun-
day with Mrs. John Milbourn.
Misses Callie and Veta Smith,
John and Vernon Grassham, Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Long and Junior
took dinner Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. P. T. Grassham.
Several of the young people
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs
H. Ligon.
I have for sale 24 head of reg-
istered and grade Whiteface
bulls, 1 to 3 years old. Also 4
good big work horses and har-
ness, and 4 Jersey cows. A. J.
Green.
joints,
If the trouble comes from the kid-
neys.
It's time to use Doan's Kidney Pills.
Here is convincing proof of merit
Mrs. C. A. West, 235 Tenaja Ave.,
Raton, N. Méx., says: "For ten years
I had frequent attacks of kidney trou-
ble. My back ached and bladder dis-
order bothered me. I had severe bead-ach-
and was nervous. Before I
learned of Doan's Kidney Fills, I tried
different kidney medicines, with no
benefit. Doan's Kidney Pills however,
gave me relief right away. I kept on
taking them until I was free from the
attacks of backache, from the head-
aches and nervousness, and until my
kidneyB acted as they should."
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't sim-
ply as for a kidney remedy get Doan's
Kidney Pills the same that Mrs. West
had. Foster-Milbur- Co., Mfgrs, Buf-
falo, N. Y. adv
Gardner, Mrs J M .50
Howard, may .a
Mitolioll, Unt .so
McKay, Walter .50
Mrs. A. J. Coury, solicitor,
Luna, Melcor 1.00
Harriett, J F 1.50
AruKon, Nicolas .no
.50
Madril, Mrs Jose .50
Duran, mrs v 5.00
Duran, Trosita 1.00
Soua. Santiago 1.00
Duran. Mrs Luzz 2.00
Montoya. Juan .25(iuticrrez, Teotloeita --5
Lopez, Vidal .50
ir.
.50
Coury, A J 10.0(1
uuran, airs v . .25
Sanchez. MrB T 1.00
Madril, EC .50
Madril, S
Total 92.M
Bazaar 101.20
Orand Total $200.00(This finishes tho list oxcept Torreón, and
Bom additions and corrections which will he
printed next week. Ed )
THE DOCTOR AWAY FROM HOME WHEN MOST
NEEDED.
People are orten very much disap-
pointed to find that their family physi-
cian is away from home when they
most need his services. Diseases like
pain in the stomach and bowels, colic
and diarrhoea require prompt treat-
ment, and have in many instances
proven fatal before medicine could be
procured or a physician summoned.
The right way is to keep at hand a
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic and Di-
arrhoea Remedy. No physician can
prescribe a better medicine for these
diseases. By having it in the house
you escape much pain and suffering
and all risk. Buy it now; it may save
life. adv
if--
Yqu want to keep in touch with
the livestock Interests of New
Mexico; If you want to know
what your neighbors in other
parts of the state are doing, you
should subscribe for NEW MEX-
ICO RU RALI ST.
NEW MEXICO RURAUST is
published by the Central Print-
ing Company, publishers ot the
Albuquerque Evening Herald. It
is edited by H. B. Hening, and
a staff of men and women who
know New Mexico as you know
your own home.
NEW MEXICO RURALI8T Is
the only paper published devot-
ed exclusively to rural New
Mexico, Its livestock, wool,
ranoh and farm interests and
Industries. A page ot state
news, world news, war news; a
page for women, a short story,
five large pages of real live In-
teresting news of ranch and
farm life in Ns)w Mexico, all
help to make It one of the
strongest newspapers in the
West.
Last week NSW MEXICO R L-
IRA LIST went into 10,000 New
Mexico homes. It is the largest
paper in New Mexioo. Its edi-
tors have had a close personal
relationship with all parts of
New Mexico lor the past twenty
years. It is not a local paper,
but is statewide. It is as Inter-
esting and as valuable to the
man in Stan Juan or Bddy coun-
ty, as to the man. who Uves two
miles from Albuquerque.
Issued Every Saturday.
12.00 per year an advance.
SUBSCRIBE NOW. '"!
Address-al- l communication! to
NEW MEXICO
RURALIST
ALMjfQUER;QUE, N. E
mother has just arrived from
Texas, which brought about a
reunion of the relatives.
The club workers among the
children met at the school house
Tuesday. Beans, poultry and
cooking seem to be the projects
most participated in. With Mr.
and Mrs. V. B. Manning the
boys and girls will get something
worth while out of this work.
Master Buster Starr from Clo- -
vis is visiting his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Rushing.
C. J. Early and Bill Morrison
are repairing their wells this
week in search .of more and bet
ter water.
Mr. and Mrs. Bivins accom
panied Mrs. Delozia home from
the hospital at Albuquerque Mon-
day. Her condition is no better.
Children's Day exercises were
carried out by pupils and teach-
er Sunday at close of Sunday
school.
In a business session of the
singing class Saturday night new
officers were installed as follows:
J. Lew3 Clark, president; C. J.
Early, vice president; Miss
Gladys Brunner, secretary-treasure- r;
Mrs. N. A. Lester, organ-
ist; W. N. Walpole, assistant or-
ganist; 1st leader J. Lewis
Clark; 2nd leader, P. S Brunner
3rd leader, V. B. Manning.
NEW HOME
Special Correspondence.
Last week's-items- .
A nice little shower came Monday
afternoon which we were all glad to
see.
Several from here attended the pic-
nic at town Saturday.
Verdie Smith visited Inez Rucker
from Friday until Monday.
Dimple Nidey is home for vacation.
Mrs. Douglas visited Mrs. Ludwick
at Estancia Thursday night and Fri
day, i
A few young people passed a pleas
ant evening at Mr. iMiaey s bunaay.
Mrs. Ludwick of Estancia visited
Mrs. Blanchet Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Smith and family
went to Albuquerque Saturday and re
turned Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Mat Nidey attended
church at instancia bunaay.
Mr. Wheeler and family went to Mt.
Calvary Sunday evening.
PROGKESSO
Special Correspondence.
The Red Cross ladies met Wednes
day afternoon at the school house. We
had just received our first lot of yarn
and distributed it to the ladies, so now
we're all very busy knitting. A wagon
load of ladies from Mt. Olive (Rattle-
snake Hills) came over and joined us
and we expect several more members
from that neighborhood. Bro. Waltz
from Estancia met with us and gave
us a nice little talk, and in the evening
delivered a dandy good sermon.
Guy Beedle and family spent Sunday
with Mrs. N. A. Jones and family.
Gus Kirchof came down from Willard
Saturday and xpent Sunday with his
family, returning Monday.
M. L. Cáele and Esrl Frevert left
a a
It Helps!
There can be no doubt
as to the merit of Cardui,
the woman's tonic, in
the treatment of many
troubles peculiar to
women. The thousands
Of women who have been
helped by Cardui in the
past 40 years, is conclu-
sive proof that it is a
good medicine for women
who suffer. It should
help you, too.
Take
ra The Woman's Tcnlc P8
Mrs. N. E. Vamer, of
Hixson, Tenn., wriles:
"I was passing through
the ... Aly back and
sides were terrible, and
my suCjrine indescriba-
ble. I can't tell just how
and where I hurt, about
all ver, I think ... I
began Cardui, and my
pains grew less and less,
until 1 was cured. I am
remarkably strong for a
woman 64 years of age.
I do all my housework."
Try Cardui, today. E--
President Proclaims June28th
as National War Savings
Day.
Washington, D. C, May 30, 1918.
A. Proclamation By the President of the United States:
This war is one of nations, not of armies, and all of our
one hundred million people must be economically and indus-
trially adjusted to war conditions if this nation is to play its
full part in the conflict. The problem before us is not pri-
marily a financial problem, but rather a problem of increased
production. of war essentials and the saving of the materials
and the labor necessary for the support and equipment of our
army and navy. Thoughtless expenditure of money for non-
essentials uses up the labor of men, the products of the farms,
mines and factories, and overburdens transportation, all of
which must be used to the utmost and at their best for war
purposes.
The great results which we 3eek can be obtained only by
the participation of every member of the nation, young and
old, in a national concerted thrift movement. I therefore
urge that our people everywhere pledge themselves, as sug-
gested by the Secretary of the Treasury, to the practice of
thrift, to serve the Government to their utmost in increasingproduction in all fields necessary to the winning of the war,
to conserve food and fuel and useful materials of every kind,
to devote their labor only to the most necessary tasks, and tobuy only those things which are essential to indrvidnal health
and efficiency, and that the people, as evidence of their loy-
alty, invest all that they can save in Liberty Bonds and War
Savings Stamps. The securities issued by the Treasury De-partment are so many of them within the reach of every one
that the door of opportunity in this matter is wide open to
all ef us. To practice thrift in peace times is a virtue andbrings great benefit to the individual at all times; with thedesperate need of the civilized world today fr materials andlabor with which to end the war, the practice of individual
thrift is a patriotic duty and a necessity.
I appeal to all who now own either Liberty Bonds or WarSavings Stamps to continue to practice economy and thrift,
and to appeal to all who do not own government securities todo likewise, and purchase them to the extent of their means.
The man who buys government securities transfers the pur-
chasing power of his money to the United States Government
until after this war, and to that same degree docs' not buy in
competition with the Government.
I earnestly appeal to every man, woman. and child topledge themselves on or before the 28th' of Jurte to steve con-
stantly and to buy as regularly as possibly toe securities of
the government, and to do this as far 'as poesihfc through
membership in War Savings Societies. The 2h of June endsthis speeiai period of enlistment in the greali TOluntewr army
of production and saving here at home. Mty there be none
unenlisted on that day.
(Signed) WOODROW WdLSON
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Sandoval. Audras
Gregory, J M
Clark Mrs S E
Simpson, A E
Sanchez & Uro
Hindi & Bro
Garcia, Pat
Sanchez, F
Bourne, llobert
Ton.hlin, W J
Simpson. Mrs L E
Gardner. Bowers
Duran. Blas
Jonwi. F H
WolkRrtB, Mrfl P L
Ptckfop, J S
Rrowu. L
Tiptou. Kruwt
